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May Day M l
JBrenl Liy>l]}f  ̂ , , M. . y —

their wtve* Patty and Sarabecca Uaten at the" 
American Cancer Society May Day Ball.

Naw ara for hlttorie Sanford
SANFORD — Jimmy and Laura Sttaela. 

dreaaed aa Mr. and Mra. Sanford, enjoy 
refreahmenta at the opening of the new Flrat 
Street Gallery aa other parttc'panta enjoy the 
festivities.
•aa alary. Page 7A

MIana closings for Sunday
LAKE MARY — The outside, rlghtlane of 

westbound Interstate 4 traffic at the Lake Mary 
Boulevard Interchange will be closed tonight 
from 11 p.m. until 6 a.m. Monday morning. The 
road construction contractor will be removing a 
section of barrier wall along the northwest 
comer of the Intersection.

Also, the Inside, left lane of westbound 1*4 
traffic will be dosed between State Roads 434 
and 436 tonight at 8 p.m. and reopened at 
midnight.

From tu ff  reports

maw_______

Cltsr and hot

Portly
Cloudy

Partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of 
a f te rn o o n  th u n 
derstorms. High In 
the lower 90s.

Papa *A

case of dumping 
nears showdown

lataHwittar

S uddenly the question arises: 
Can we help enforce codes?
•v KICK PFW&MH
HaraM Staff Wrffar

SANFORD — The streets and buildings In 
the city limits of Sanford may soon be cleaner 
and better appearing, due to a heavy Increase 
in the number of people becoming Involved In 
whether various dty codes are being followed.

For the actual City, the final word on 
specific violations Is presently a one-woman

Job. Mary Muse serves as Sanford’s only full 
time building Inspector. It Is her job to verify 
reports of violations received by the dty.

During last month's worksh&o meeting of 
the city’s Code Enforcement Board. It was 
■uggegested that the board members might 
become involved In an educational program 
□ S s s Cs is> .Pn< i»A

LAKE MARY -  George Hannon stands by the 
entrance to his rural home on Art Lane, looking 
into uie grimy ncia ueyona.

"I remember when that used to be a beauttfU! 
lake.” Mid Hannon. "They stocked It with baas. 
Now look at t t  The land sloped down from house 
back then. Now tt’a level with my house."

The field next to Hannon's home of 12 years Is 
the site of Seminole County's longest-running and 
largest code enforcement headache. Thus far. the 
accused violators have been dted with fines - 
contested and as yet unpaid — amounting to 
nearly SI million.

The case Is headed for legal showdowns later this 
month.

The county has tried to stop what they say Is an 
illegal dumping operation on Art Lane by a 
Longwood trucking company. JCL Landclearing 
Inc., since 1906. The company has no county or 
state permits to dump at the site, officials said. The 
operation reached a  peak about , five years ago 
when dosensof JCL trucks would travel to the site 
each day. Harmon and other residents say.

The site Is at the end of Art Lane which leads to a 
unincorporated pocket surrounded by Lake Mary
□I

High-tech business to re-locate here
Harald Staff Wrttsr

SANFORD — A laser-optical com
pany with a 92.3 million annual 
payroll will relocate here from 
Orlando next month and may soon 
hire more employees, a company 
official confirmed F r i d a y . .. JSi**.

L X s e rD a ta  C o rp .\  w h ic h  
manufactures laser bar-code readers 
for warehouses and distribution 
centers, will begin production In 

iral Park

later half of June, said company 
controller Greg Howell. The com
pany needed a larger facility than 
the three small buildings at the 
current location In south Orlando. 
Howell said.
a The company will move to the 
32.000-square-foot facility vacated
jjU Jw gK f L*??-. >“ * y « r ;

LaserData currently employs 73

Sanford Central during the

people, many already living In 
Seminole County and west Volusia 
County. Howell said the employee

rosier could swell to 100 If [ 
contracts are successful. Howel 
would not release annual sales data 
for the company.

"We like the northern 1-4 corri
dor." Howell said. "We don’t have 
to right all that traffic every day. 
We've been planning thla move for

H ow ell a a id  th e  co m p an y  
manufactures bar-code readers not 
unlike those used to price groceries 
but more durable and accurate. He

said the readers have been bought 
by Sears and J.C. Penney for use in 
warehouses and conveyor compa
nies for use In their Installations.

Howell said LaserData. which has 
been In Orlando for several years, 
was purchased by Fasco Industries,

subsidiary of Hawker Slddeley 
Group PLC. a diversified London 
corporation with over 84 billion In 
annual sales.

WAV

JULIAN 
STEN8TR0M

Get out the old 
birth certificate

An old westside farmer visited us 
the other day. No. he wasn't of 
German descent. He was the son of 
Thomas and Allic Bell. His name Is 
George Bell. And, he didn't come to 
talk about celery.

But we did find out that his father 
and his uncle. John Bell, produced 
the first car of "washed celery” ever 
shipped in the United Slates. This 
was around 1920.

Back to George's v«sll.
Seminole County was created by 

the Florida Legislature. It came Into 
existence April 25. 1913. when then 
Governor Park Trammel, later a 
U.S. Senator, signed the bill. The 
event was celebrated. The Herald 
even published an "extra." A big 
parade wound Its way through 
downtown Sanford streets.

Until that day the area now 
known as Seminole County was a 
part of Orange County. All legal 
records were maintained at the 
courthouse In Orlando.

This Included birth certificates. 
Although issued by the Florida 
Department of Health (at that time 
In Jacksonville) each certificate 
□ i H l U u t r M i .  Fag* 2A

Mika Horan, ertma acana invastkiator. ra w fifi dale eoncemina

Cop’s six shots halt getaway car

SANFORD — Barney Lee Johnson II. 18. of 221 N. 
Elder Rd. In Lake Monroe was arrested early Saturday 
after being Involved In a high speed chase through the 
streets of Sanford.

Charged with attempted murder of a police officer, 
Johnson was booked ut the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility at 5:13 Saturday morning. While the officer 
escaped unharmed, the car Johnson had been driving, 
had several bullet holes.

The while Camera, owned by u friend, remained in 
(he parking lot of the Sanford Police Department 
headquarters on French Avenue on Saturday afternoon

where police Investigators were looking it over.
According to the police report, at 1:21 Saturday 

morning. Sgt. Tom Bernosky was attempting to 
perform a routine traffic stop on the vehicle which had 
been traveling at a high rate of speed on First Street.

Bernosky. after calling for assistance, persued the 
vehicle through several residential neighborhoods until 
It ended at the dead end of Ninth Street.

The report stated that Johnson allegedly started lo 
attempt to back out of the dead end us Officer Doug 
Bottallco tried lo approach the vehicle. Johnson 
allegedly backed Into a yard at the comer of Ninth and 
Bay.

As Bottallco again attempted lo approach the vehicle. 
□ •• •C a r . Pag*2A

Great expectations
Parade organizers seek all-wars veterans to ride Victory floats.

Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The Desert Stomi 
Victory Parade planned for June 15. 
will honor not only Persian Gulf wur 
veterans, but those who served In 
all wars.

In the words of Sanford Desert 
Storm Support Group chairperson

Judy Osborn. "Wr wunt this to be 
the greatest and largest parade ever 
held In the history of Sanford."

Special floats are being urranged 
for the parade.

One will hold veterans from the 
Persian Gulf war. one Is for Viet 
Nam veterans, and another will 
combine veterans from each of the 
world wars plus the Korean conllict.
1 'n l  MT'I n ■ ii i in  ■tt'tlf Mm 'I Ml.

participate are urged to contact Pat 
Johnson. 323-1888.

The Desert Storm Support Group 
Is continuing Its regular, meetings 
each Monday evening beginning at 
7 p.m.. at the American Legion Post 
53. 2874 S inford Avenue. Osborn 
said.

"We hope to have six. |>osaibly 
more service persons who have 
relumed from the Persian Gulf as

this Monday." 
support group

our special guests 
and she urged all 
members to attend.

As many of the local returning 
Navy veterans served on hoard the 
alrcralt carrier Saratoga, there may 
be a special prtvutcly-madr llo.it for 
those veterans, created by thrlr 
family members in the local area.

The parade will begin at 10 a.m. 
8*« Farad*. Pag* 5A



: number by counties. George « h  
jbom Nov. I t .  1913. Hto bMh 
certificate corn e a  Seminole 
County nrgtatration number 48.

w hohaaablrlh m tlfc ite  with a 
Seminole County reglotratlon

Every now and then we have star « |  
calls from people about vtrfou* * -■*— 
events In Sanfofrd’a history. MteSOi 
Ahnoat all of them, somewhere the all 
In the convention. will aay Albert.' 
something like this; "By the 
way. I remember John the ,J —»'
peanut man.” ***** *

w an I
He's the follow we wrote about 5 ™ 2 I

jw m n l tflh .1  WM h i. I t
>n*nK' downtown Saafortf ltd  bo Uw
i -Then out of ■ c lttr  blue tky * ■ » « “ ■ «« A c o f.w y

sssi
man's lu t  name w u  "Merri. UTOC* anyone rememoer wno
than.” That's mighty dose to ^"Motadhii." bandmatera were? Cad ua If you

By the way. Joe la a native and 
•tin resides In a house where he
waa bom at 814 Myrtle Ave. In -------
Sanford. Old timers might re* Finally, a correction. A couple 
member his parents. Joseph and of weeks past we reported Walter 
Kate Stewart. They Amt had a Lee Stoudenmire and his wife, 
shop la the old Arcade at the Sara, atm lived la Sanford. We

•till resides here hut Walter Lee 
died several years ago. We 
faithfully read the obituaries in 
The Herald, but when Walter 
Lee died we were handling 
public relations for the Florida 
and South Georgia region of 
Cardinal Industries. We were on

Newspaper administration wll 
to loosen restrictions on Cuba

st•yr-f* 7)!f'<,fr*,,W
Cuba would have to meet a 

aeries of condMkma before the 
United States would agree to 
accept Cuban elections as free, 
the source told the newspaper.

Foundation Chairman Jorge 
Mas Canooa said he would ac
cept elections in Cuba only If the 
one-party communist system 
were d ism antled and news 
media were opened to a  free 
political exchange "without In
timidation or fear.”

But a Cuban government of
ficial in Washington aald an 
election proposal Rom the Unit
ed States would violate his 
nation's sovereignty and be un
acceptable.

"We should remind theae 
gentlemen of the administration 
that the type of regime they are 
describing la the one that caused 
the Cuban revolution, and that 
only the Cuban people can 
decide how to organise their 
society.'’ aald Ariel Ricardo, a 
spokesman for the Cuban Inter
ests Section. Cuba’s diplomatic 
office.

minStfatlonila wfljlng tw lo o a m 1*1*-1 ^  
restrictions ""on C u b a-ff Fltf o t - p O n t tS r f f T f n

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  t h a tunlay. nem ptper npo^ted Sal. | h >  , y p e  Q f ^

xh. poucy cb«». wui b. |h«y "•  describing
announced In a  May 30 speech i 8  t h 0  0  P 0  t h a t
by Bernard Aronson, assistant C S U S O d  th ©  C u b a n  
secretary of atate for Inter- ■ v u u a

and UMp It J o  Or. Rgfeert M 
Rosemond. a Sanford physician 
who come from Charleston. S.C.. 
some years ago.

I» . Rosemond sent the cart to 
an  antique man in Winter Park 
for real ora lion. The cart has

Walter Lee'a widow waa very 
gracious when we called to 
apologise. Like ap many of you

uae of hand-held radar guns 
because of possible cancer  risks 
and will use car-mounted de
vices Instead.

"No one has been able to tell 
me the older units are really 
safe ,”  police C hief Erneat 
Curtatngeraald. .

The department, also con
cerned about radiation from an-, 
tennas on Its 800 megahertz 
radios, will change the antenna 
location, he said. _

Curtainger suspended uae of 
radar In January to study Its 
safety, and moat Tampa Bay1 
area departments followed suit.

Moot of the deportments began 
using radar again after de
te rm in in g  th e ir  ra d ia tio n  
emissions n il within guidelines 
suggested by the American Na
tional Standards Institute.

to many porta of the world, 
we appreciate it!

HeraM said. crattc elections and support lor
The State Department on Sot- tr>ring to over-

unlay confirmed Aronson will government of' El
make a  speech In Miami that day Salvador-
hi!pn!h«ftnAv rcmorita haven't Meanwhile, two sources famil- 
oeen dialled yet. Ur with the preparation of the

Whatever Aronson says, he address to the Cuban American 
wouldn't ''deviate from U.S. . National Foundation told the 
policy on Cuba.” In the words of Herald that a call for free 
an official who spoke on condi- elections is one of Its principal 
t loo of anonymity. dements.

The official aald U-S. policy "It wlU be a major speech.*' 
continues to be that Cuba must one source aald. "It will contain 
be Iso lated  d ip lom atica lly  a  proposal in which the United 
because of its human rights States will seriously offer to 
violations, failure to hold demo- revise Its policy toward Cuba if

At that point. Bottalko fired 
six shots at the vehicle, striking 
the driver's side three times ana 
.blowing the rear window out.

"We can account for all aik 
bullets.” Bemowaky aald.

Johnson was arrested when 
the vehicle waa stopped at 18th 
Street and Park Avenue. In

charged with Oeetng and eluding 
police and with rcckleasdrtvlng.

He la being held a t the John E. 
Polh C orrec tional Facility 
without bond.

number* ssitclad Friday in the 
Florida Lotlary Fantasy 5: 
ll-M -tl-17-9

The winning numbsrs seteclsd 
Saturday In the Florida Lottery 
Cash 3 were: 8-4-7 TemperWum M k e *  swvlsw dey'i

hl[Mwdswmnanw>letM».dPT.C*y M L* m om
Today: Partly cloudy with a 20 

percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorm s. High In ihc 
lower 90s with a  southeasterly 
wind at lOmph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of early 
evening thunderstorms. Lows in 
the upper 60s.

Extended forecast: Partly 
c lo u d y  M onday  th ro u g h  
Wednesday with a  chance of 
mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 70s. 
Highs expected to reach the 
lower 90s.

The temperature at 4 p.m. 
today was 84 degrees and 
Saturday’s overnight low was 
68. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
^ JF‘% fcl^ll * . . S T

IUSFS 481-111)
Sundsy, May 12. 1901 
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Osytww SMCfc 
FI. LsuSBMdl Fort Myvrt 
GsImtvilWnOmeilfiO
Jschwnvlil* Kty Will

ITaytsaa Baachi Waves are 2 
feet and choppy. Current Is to 
the north with a water tempera
ture of 78 degrees. New Smyrna 
Beacht Waves urc 2M» feet and 
choppy. Current is to the north, 
with a water temperature of 78 
degrees.

knots. Seas 2 feel. Bay and 
Inland waters a light chop. 
Widely scattered showers and a 
lew thunderstorms mainly north 
half.

Tonight: Wind southeast 10 
knots. Scus 2 feet. Bay and 
Inland waters u light chop 
exposed arras.

THE WEATHEfl
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OPEN HOUSE
" M O W flW O

Monday, May 13 
2 PM  * 4 PM  ,

year-old

1 n«— c n M i officers in New York City
A 14*year*old girt fractured her akuU with ■ night 
sk herself into k t t .
i Regtooal Hoepl* M ice ate checking out her 
'morning to hove teory, but Bemoeky aald that 
I chock up. but they win not attempt to locate 
brtp her, accord* her father. . 
nfard M ice De* He aald that they are at* 

^  tempting to work through the
^  department of Health and Re*
Bm ‘te r n S ) ?  *  haStitatleeSenrlcealHRS).
dice Department. "Tm willing to go through 
s haa apparently three mllea of hell to help her get

surgery waa for. netpner.
"We don't know tf it la con* He aald that he win continue to

nseted to that baby that w u  work with HRS in an attempt to 
abandoned In Daytona Beach Ion help the young woman, but that 
PHday morainal or aomethlna the legal red tape win make the 
e f o e S l o 2 e U w ? h e e t i * ^ ^  ktak very difficult. He believes 

I h n u ^ r m n i i i i  i II I ^  *** yo n *  woman needs
y -»  ** nm .■»■?"*? Sfffssssssxssr* — ^

Th- iniA nj j .-. <K. .  ■ •*“ *!* that ahe can't
a ^ W - W t  metMcpl trea tm en t

u,,0“ t h  *“  “*■"travelled with her tether who acrTWB*y **ia-

on the Btreetatn New York City. remain at the police station.

0reai Chinese Cuisine 
ai jfast Jooi ^Prices

DIm  In • Carry Out * Driva Thru
Mon.-Fri. Daily Special Style
2921 & French Ave., Sanford

i PI Wi l t  C O N  1 RIKU I e UP i o  
S lbO OO  O f  THE COST

rOHMl
r d f - i l
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E D I T O R I A L S

N uclear caution
"  The fifth annVvr'ary of the Chernobyl 
nuclear dlaaater should ram  • •  a ranlndcr of 
the potential danger* of atomic power If It to 
not tnan i|a] propcny.

The accident near Kiev In the Ukraine was 
earned by serious flaw* In Soviet nuclear 
plant iln tfn  and operating inanit*"*? the
cataatropbe inflicted environmental damage 

a large anath of Eastern Europe and 
nd baa made countries anind

The world’* wont nuclear accident atarted 
with a series of errors during a safety exesdae 
that exposed the core of one of Chernobyl** 
four reactors. An explosion and Ore spewed 
radiation Into the atmosphere with 10 times 
the Callout of Hhoahima. The Soviets claim 
that only 3 2 1 
unofficial estimates place the toll at 
more than 280. and possibly as high as

Chernobyl was an accident waiting to 
happen. UA, reacton a n  designed to shut 
down when the flow of coolant to the eon  la 
Interrupted. The Chernobyl reactor wasn't. It 
alao lacked a containment building to prevent 
the nleaoe of radioactive materials. Incom
petence and Ignorance contributed to lax 
operations. The tragedy was compounded by 
Soviet mishandling of virtually every aspect 
of the emergency response, fitsn evacuation 
to health ca n  and cleanup.

These facts a n  Important to note at a time 
when som e a n  saying the lesson of 

ft la that nuclear po
safety standards make a 

similar occurrence extraordinarily unUhely to • 
this counter < r ' 1

MsfflBtf teflLr industry Is not

tyhranla, documented 
safety bnochea at other faculties. Including 
radioactive nleases from the Hanford nuclear 
weapons plant In Washington, and the waste 

underscore the need for 
continued efforts to Improve the margin of 
safety. ,

must be established for high- 
level nuclear wastes that now are ac
cumulating In storage ponds at commercial 
nuclear plants around the country. It la also 
Important , to continue development of a new* 
generation of nuclear plants with standard
ised will be md safer to
operate, fh e  Buah ntmtwU>nrtkNi It pursuing 
both these’ goals, as well as working with 
Moscow to prevent another Chernobyl-type 
cataatropbe in the Soviet Union.

Although the Chernobyl accident clearly 
hindered the expansion of atomic power 
worldwide, nuclear plants supply 21 percent 
of the electricity In the United States. 75 
percent In Prance. 33 percent in Germany 
and 27 percent in Japan. This country* 
growing energy needs and the economic, 
environmental and health risks of burning 
fossil fuels provide strong reasons to make 
greater use of the nuclear option — while also 
working to make It safer.

L E T T E R S

Chaplain Jim  Specie 
Altamonte Springs

Berry's World

Berry's World

•  <Wlk.MA.tai
IS

*7 joined a eed-heip group for compulsive 
Kennedy temUy watchers."

Is th is  su rv ivo r e le cta b le ?
BOSTON — A generation ago, H wss stfll a 

word to be whispered. Grandparents la teem s 
that resemble a  Neil Simon play would say it 
under their breath, afraid that tf the word 
escaped Into the air it would tempt the evil 
spirits.

Newspapers would rarely print It on the 
obituary pages. People died "after s  long 
Ulnes*."

Even parents would often keep the diagnosis 
from their patients and patients would often 
keep the word from their femlHes. If they 
looked It up in the dictionary, the very 
definition  was shrouded In secrecy and even

Cancer — it still states — Is "a malignant
growth anywhere in the body of a person or

s  adds for metaphori- 
anythtng bad or harmful that

animal." Then Webster’i 
cal

But now the word cancer has been placed 
prominently and publicly in an entirely new 
context: Presidential Politics. No whispering 
allowed.

Paul T songs*, who wss diagnosed with 
cancer In 1903. announced his candidacy for 
president. Paul Tsongs*, who fought a difficult 
battle with lymphoma. Is the first Democrat to 
throw hie hat in the ring. Paul Tsongss. whose 
cancer Is said to be in complete remission. la 
making a  bid for the White House.

Every national news story abut the former 
senator from Massachusetts, pointed out that 
he was II) a  long sho t (2) a  Greck-Amertcan 
and (3) a  cancer survivor. Of course, they also 
said that he la a  pro-bustneaa liberal: a 
pro-choice environmentalist who believes In 
the death penalty and nuclear power, a bright, 
engaging man with a subtle sense of humor, a
strong sense of family, an 83-page pamphlet of 
Ideas and a  speaking style that makes Michael 
Dukakis look charismatic.

But il la the cancer that initially kpt off the 
page. We may have gotten immune to firsts in 
politics. The first Catholic, first Mack, first 
female. But the first cancer survivor to run for 
president must lace down a  lingering pre
judice. a different heart of darkness

Today In the United States there are some 
six million people who have been treated and 
survived. Cancer la no longer one disease but 
many, each with a separate treatment and 
prognosis. While some cany a  swiff death 
sentence, others have survival rates as high as 
90 percent. About half of all those diagnosed 
with cancer in 1981 survived at least five years 
and 44 percent are still living. We are 
permitted now to even use the word "cured.”

Times have changed since 1983 when Sen. 
Tsongaa found a  lump In his groin while taking 
a shower. The experimental bone marrow 
transplant that he underwent In 1986 has 
become almost common. Now the candidate's

closely than his 
pronounced the likelihood of a 
i remote as to be negligible.

sluggish when
iUcETfeaidealing with disease and tta sidekick, fear. It la 

still harder for a  survivor even of a 
cancer to get life Insurance, or a Job. or a 
promotion. "Conaciouaiy or uncomct 
■ays Dr. 8amuel Broder, the head of the 
National Cancer In
stitute. "Some aren't 
given the opportuni
ty to return to the 
work force. People 
are passed over far 
promotion or forced 
out of a small busi
ness because of In
surance Issues."

Nobody has to hire 
you to run for presi
dent. It’s  an equal 
o p p o rtu n ity  ra c e  
which, for Tsongaa, 
la  a c t u a l l y  a n d  
mystically connected 
to his experience. It 
was cancer, he said 
sometime ago. that 
led him out of public 
life. Now. he calls hia 
candidacy, "the ob
ligation of my sur
vival."

The question is how It will be seen by voters. 
Can people Helen to ideas without looking for 
symptoms? Can a survivor be accepted as a 
leader for the future? If the long odds ever

Cow shorter, will those odds hinge on 
lleving In Tsongaa' oncologist as well as his 

agenda?
"I suspect he doesn’t want to be known as 

‘the cancer candidate'." says his doctor. Tak 
Takvorian. But this 90-year-old father who has 
been through the tortures of cancer therapy — 
seen his hair foil out and grow back, hia weight 
drop off and come back, hia ambition recede 
and return In a changed form — will Inevitably 
come to represent more than his Ideas.

He will stand for. run for. speak for. a 
changed reality about cancer. And he will find 
out whether consciousness has kept up with 
oncology.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Lrllcni ip the editor arc welcome. All letters 
must be signed. Include the address of the 
writer and a davtlme telephone number. 
Letters should be on a slngu subject and be 
as brief as possible.. Letter* are subject to 
editing.

E L L E N  G O O D M A N
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KEach oltbian can
Sittf th# Board ra-

*oiva that# pro- 
>yui>o»iy■ — Jwiynmy bltms and maka
ite'S'vais'ssr'i; ■ s&nmjmm*
coffc inspector and been p ia C O  tO  I W I . J

tSffnLTRSrt■S5 ftS -Hobart M.Keith

N  I M O .  Ibe Florida issue summons. Impose Ones. 
L anldan adopted an act and bnekse Neno. lt can do
authorizing municipalities to so...but does not do so umu, 
crania code enforcem ent other efforts fid. The mol of

placed at the curb. If you have 
reguter city gsrhagr eenrtce. a  
single-family residence can 
get one face pick-up per year. 
Additional pickups vary In 
coat depending on the atae of 
the load and begin at 119. 
This minimum te lean than It 
would coat you to haul the 
material to the county landfill 
and amounts to about three 
ptekup truck loads.

In conclusion, we can all 
ei|)oy a better quality of life If 
we work together. It is obvi
ous that the opportunity to

Attorney Lonnie Oraot eaid the the loaded truck. The driver, 
Judicial process  has prevented who would not give fits name, 
the county from taking swifter was wearing a blue t-shirt with 
enforcem ent action against JCL company name on It 
finbotka. Sobotka filed an appeal and a blue and green cap with 
against the Code Enforcement the JCL name.

Over the post decade phis, 
the Board members have 
changed but Urn format and
procedures remain pretty  
much ns they begm. The 
Board now ronafts of Seven 
regular members and two 
alternate members. All are 
unpaid  vo lun teers, your 
n f i | i iD o n ,  ■no m to en u  «  
the area. In addition, the 
Board baa an attorney, a  code 
Inspector, who Is a Building 
Department Inspector, and a 
s e c r e ta r y ,  w ho is  a lso

Although n u t 
igtosl lawsuit prtvlcdge property. Sanford Is 

The Friendly City. Let's keep 
It that way.

Robert M. Keith 
Chairman 

City of Sanford 
Code Enforcement Board

lions, sign perm its, and  
electrical and fire code vio
lations.

Each cMlsen can help the
Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mae dr. B pM M PFB  
to consider a  county motion to HecaMtteffM 
rtlwntes the final complaints. '

"1 don't think the county has LAKE MAI 
been unable to enforce Its ,c , |y °
codes," said Oroot. “The two ■P«tel 
lawsuits ate up a  lot of time. P0**1*
There were several changes of City Charter. 
Judges and delays In Judge's 
decisions. Decisions were re- re*®r“* “ )
canted and reconsidered.'*

Reported environmental pro- '" c o n s ld c r r  
blsms at the site dslaibach-Misti >f;porauloej|ast 
leafa. 19gL whan sistsiimvlromu.wn proposed 
mentalofDdalsattenkpicditoget vwg] appearot 
former owner Bruce Peqpdck, In > iion^W lfot

and make Sanford a better 
place to live If he/she will:

Codes
that

would Inform groups and orga
nisations as well s s  Individuals 
.about the rules under which the 
board operates. Several mem
bers of the board volunteered to 
atrve as guest speakers at 
various meetings If called on. to 
help improve public awareness.

Meanwhile, as Jimmy Durante

members of their organisation. Keith's main suggestion how- 
Martha Yafciy had g u e s t e d  ***' private Indivldu-
addltlonal -pamphlets be pro- notify Building Deport- 
vided for even farther dtetrtbu- m en! of any u n a ttra c t iv e  
(Ion. to help Increase the public nuisances or suspected code 
awareness and understanding of violations. Thto can be done 
the situation. without Identifying the name of

the person reporting the possible 
President of the Code En- problem area, 

forcement Board. Robert M.
Keith, has Issued a number of Hopefully, an increase in 
suggest ions for Individual citi- Pub»c Involvement and Ibe 
sens to use In helping this •mtotance from various organ!- 
project. Included arc recoin- «Uona will Improve the overall 
mendatlona of keeping property enforcement, which will, in 
well maintained and within turn, will help Improve the city, 
compliance, using the Public As Keith said, on behalf of the

limes In the past, and It was 
expected ta  bring It up again 
Thursday night. While it was 
briefly mentioned, the matter 
was postponed for the Ume

Survivors Include wife. Ida 
Mae of Sanford: son. Jospeh. of 
Sanford: daughter. June KJesel 
of Casselberry: brothers Mike. 
Cal and Matt of Palos Heights. 
III., and Fred of Birmingham. 
Ala.: sister. Ruth DtGlacomo of 
Burbank. 111.: six grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

Brlsson Funeral Home of San
ford In charge of arrangements.

I L B A R O I  F L O R E N C E  tabled for a meeting.
PABUWO At the workshop, the Code

Eleanor Florence Darting. El. Enforcement Board received a 
301 Sunset Drive. Casselberry, long list of violations presented 
died Monday at Florida Hospital, by Martha Yancy. who requested 
Altamonte Springs. Bora March copies be submitted to members

Retired colonel Merle O. De- 
Forest. 93. of 200 W. Airport 
Blvd. In Sanford died at his 
residence on Thursday. He was 
bora on Jan. 27, 1890 in St. 
Paul. Minn, and moved to San
ford from Boca Raton In 1987. 
He was an Army veteran of 
W o r l d  W a r  II  a n d  a n  

•Episcopalian.
! Survivors Include nephew. 
J John Hyde of Long Beach. NJ.
! Qramkow Funeral Home. 
; Sanford. In charge of the ar- 
•rangementa.

31, 1910 In Huntington. N.Y.. of the City Commission. In the 
she moved to Casselberry from Hat. which contained 14 reports 
Miami In 1977. She was n retired of code violations at residences 
office manager for a  Miami as well as one on a vacant lot. 
florist. She was a  member of Yancy wrote that they were 
Altamonte Community Chapel. “Code Violations turned In to me

Survivors Include cousins, from members of clubs and 
Ruth Movehcad. Hendersonville, other groups." The groups In- 
N.C.: Violet Saraclno. Hun- elude a number of other local 
tlngton. N.Y.: Charles Mitchell, organizations who are similarly 
BeQvlew; Dr. Berkley Smith. Interested in Improving various 
Sarasota: Ersktne B. Barton, aspects of life In Sanford. 
Maitland: Robert Mitchell. Hun- Recently, the Sanford Historic 
tlngton. N.Y.

Baldwln-Fatrchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Robert B. South fl. 33. of 303 
Flamingo Dr. In Sanford, died 
Saturday al Central Florida Re
gional Hospital In Sanford. He 
waa born Oct. 20. 1957 In 
Orlando and moved to Sanford 
from Orlando In 1967. He waa a 
spray painter and a Baptist.

Survivor Include mother. Jane 
Harden South, of Sanford; sla
ters. Sally K. Robinson of Or
lando. Dorothy Leroux of Or
lando and Lynetlc Klmberlln of 
Sanford and several nieces and 
nephews.

Brlsson Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

Charles Joseph Aubut. 72. of

Parade;470 Hanson Parkway in Sanford, 
died at his home Friday. He was 

- bora Aug. 27.1918 In Old Town.
I Maine, and moved to Sanford 
[from Bath, Maine In 1947. He 
:was a retired supervisor for a 
1 bus company as well as an army
■ veteran of World War 11. He was 
I a Baptist.
• S u rv iv o rs  Inc lu d e  wife. 
[Bernelce A. of Sanford; son. 
[Sheridan of Sanford: daughter.
Diana Walker of California: 
brothers, Reginald of Auburn.

• Maine and Napoleon of Man
chester. Conn.: sisters. Arlinc

[ Botvin of Lewiston. Maine. Ella 
[Coutures of Andover. Conn..
• RUa Osborns of Manum. Okla. 
'a n d . Lucy Barbulo of North 
[ Adams, Mass.; three grand- 
; children Rebecca. Sanford and
■ Carla and Wendy Walker of
• California.
: Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
; Home. Oaklawn Chapel.. Lake 
; Mary. In charge of arrange-
• ments.

PKUPL.OOAD on June 15. al the Sanford
Philip L. Goad. 48, Limbo Plaza, travel east on Airport 

Court. Paola. died Saturday In Boulevard to Sanford Avenue, 
an automobile accident In San- south to 37th Street, then to the 
ford. Bora March 5, 1943 In Ptnccrcst School area where the 
Miami. Goad moved to Paola In parade will conclude.
1990. He waa a medical lab Shuttle transportation will be 
technician and a member of the 
Appalacian Trail Hiking Club.

Survivors Include brothers.
Richard Warth. Paola: David 
Bonau. Sequtm. Wash.: Michael 
F. Warth. Savannah. Ga.

Brlsson Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

Now I Have Everything I Need...
....BEFORE I moved lo Howell Place everyone worried, my 

children, grandchildren, friends and especially me. 1 needed 
mom help, now 1 have Just what I need. My own private 
apartment, delirious, iwyakj housekeeping, im p o r 
tation. activities to enjoy and companionship Good neighbors 
and a caring staff have relieved my friends and relatives.

There are also Certified Nursing Assistants and a Home 
Healthcare Services office on the premises. Visit Howell Place 
today and sec for yourself, it's GREAT1

V isit Howell Place Today 
and Sec for Yourself... A

IT S  GREAT!!!
No Endowment or Entry Fee ^AQw / P A

John Oliver Bullard. 50. of 
Cherry Avenue In DeLand. died 
Friday al Weal Voluaia Memorial 
Hoapllal. DeLand. He waa bom 
Feb. 8, 1941 in Sylagagua. Ala., 
and moved to Deland from there 
In 1989. He waa a drywall 
finisher and a Baptist.

Survivors Include wife. Lois: 
sons. John O. and Thomas 
Charles of Birmingham. Ala., 
David Bombard of Hesperia. 
Calif, and Charles Frierson who 
Is In the Army: daughters. 
Crystal Ann of Deland and 
Kalhryn Ray of Birmingham: 
brothers. Douglas of DeLand. 
Thomas and Tony, bolh of 
B irm ingham  and Terry of 
Hollywood: s is te r . Mickey 
Charleston of DeLand and four 
grandchildren.

Stephen K. BaldaufI Funeral 
Home of Deltona Is In charge of 
the arrangement.

Mother’s D a

(M7) 322-7700 _
H  O W ELL P LA C E; Joseph Lepore. 81, of 950 S.

• MellonvIUe Ave. In Sanford, died
• Thursday at HUlhaven Health 
ICarc Center. Sanford. He was 
[ bom in Polo. Italy on Jan. 12. 
| 1910 and moved to Sanford from 
; Chicago In the 1920s. He was a
• retired welder and a Catholic.

Send For Free Brochure 
200 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. FL 32773

• P P * m



Teaching proposal under fire

school system is conshWrlng the 
teaching of crrsttpnlsm as a 
science in (he face of protests 
and the threat of lawsuits by a 
te ac h e rs  u n io n  an d  o th e r  
groups.

‘'The stale teachers union

M M t (STAYS OF
LLoroi.suasrrr 
a/b /p  llo y d  Elliott  
suns ITT.

ms w w iieir ******  *
AN oaOINANCI OS' TMI 

CITY OS C A IIIL S IS S Y . 
FLORIDA. AMeNOINO THS 
rrvMi M  OtOlftUNCII OS
t h e  c T T r o T e K i i T
S I S S Y ,  F L O R ID A . TO 
C SIA TI LIISU SI M S V IC It 
AOVIIOSY SOASO; FBO- 
V101 NO FOR RSSFONSIBILI- 
TV or THt L IISU SI S IIV  
I C I t  AOVIIOSY BOARD; riOVIOINO IL IO IB IU T V  
O U ID IL IN II  r o s  MEM- 
s i s s H i r  o r  l i i s u s i  s i s v -  
IC I I  AOVIIOSY BOARD; 
ORANTINO L IISU SI SISV- 
K IS  AOVIIOSY. SOASO AU- 
TWOSITV TO AOOTT AMO 
AMINO SYLAWSj r s o v i o  
INS r o s  COOiriCATION. 
CONFLICTS. SIVSSA1ILITY, 
A N O IM IC T IV IO A T I.

TUN N i l a  N pVTMMNt

' ir.it

■i.

m -%

pro- balance out the Instruction of 
Ron evolution.
As- FEAU and the American Civil 

Liberties. Union Joined eight 
“By keeping thla proposal o ther religious and secular 

alive, school ollk lals are pan-- groups earlier thla week In 
dertng to a fundamental re- drafting a statement opposing

ACLU Executive D irector 
m in is te r 'B o b  W ells, w ho Robyn Blumner also sold her 
persuaded the school board last group would take l)tc school 
month to consider the teaching board to court — “no Ifa. and 
of scientific creationism  to buteaboulK."

Baker leaves for fourth peace mission
- ______________  —  tten there." Baher told reporters et Union and CMna might ve
^  on rrtdsyaa he prepared to leave resolution In order to bar ftwl
Apwptomatiofwwar M  a  peace mission to In terven tion  In Iraq . Both

amammtm irrUmt _  Wrrn the M lddlelait. countries have restive mlnorttiea
tanTofstateJam eaA  BahaMO - m - ___ »-* ___ ____ _ of the ir own and could be
■ays the United States Is not In a 
quagmire by having troops pro
tect Iraqi refugees, but he wants
the U.N. Security Counefl to w arn  wuuiuocaoupico. - n ,hrr .k .
send a police force there to taae m,  am not wttta« to accept the the Bush administration

Judgment of some that tt Is g e t t i n g  I n v o l v e d . I n  a 
of the tmpondble." Baker said. “quagmire" In Iraq by amtUng

B a k e r  r e f e r r e d  to  t h e  troops there to protect the reftt- 
wXKfprtto notion inai uk oovi*

Lira

“I think the 
Security Council 
about the humanitarian

L aa ii N o ticesV v v I V W w

ALLAN 1 .000L 1V . JS .. MS 
DIANA I. OOOL1V. Mb wtto; 
ITTCONIUMIS FINANCIAL
c o rfo ra tk jn .# !

m w w le r v k w  LAKIWOOO 
AT TNI CBOSSINOS
h o c m o w n sss- 
ASSOCIATION. INC. a  F tortoa 
CPTfm m m  TH i CROSSING* 
MARTIN COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. INC.. P FtorMa 

I LAKIWOOO 
l i t

ASSOCIATION. INC., a  FtorMa 
cm m rtnm : UNKNOWN 
TENANT(S)/OWNCS(S> IN 
POSSISSION.

NOTICE OF SALE
^Stid VS kwŝ y EWn

pur*uanttoaFtoai JuPpmaHtal 
Faractoaura w tt r r t  la Ma
abava ttylaP c m m .  la Mp  
Circu it Caurt a t Samlaato 
Cauaty, FtorMa. I will taM Ma 
praparty iMuata la 
Caunty. FtorMa.

TN raal praparty 
aa Lat «L LAKIWOOO AT TNI 
CROSSINGS UNIT T H N II. 
accarptop N Kw map m  plat 
Waraal as racarPaP la Slat Saak 
M. RasM «  «M I t . la Wa puMk 

at l amlwaN Cauaty.

at pubik m N. to ma Mphact ana 
baat bMP*. tor each, at ms 
Stoat Frant Saar at ma Samlaato 
Cauaty Csurmauas. at S a to r i
FtorMa. at ll:W a  m. an Juris 
is. m i .

OATKOanMay *. ISSI. 
(CaurlSaaU 

MARY ANNE MORSE 
A«C tort HU* Court 
By: Jam E . Jatawk 
Oaputy Clark 

Fubikh: May IS. IS. laai 
DCF-in

FIRST F IM R A L  SAVINGS 
ANO tfYH  association  o f
ROCHESTIR

_  F1AINTIFF,

L. RAVE LYNN HINOIRSONl 
FOLI BROTNIRS. INC.; 
UNKNOWN T I N A N T t t )  
N/K/A SI NOV IA JINK INS

OEFINOANTIS). 
NOTKIOFSALI 

NOT 1C I  IS HIRIBV OIVIN 
p m aaa t to an OrOn  at Flaal 
JiMsmant at Faractoaura PatoP 
May L m i . aataraS la Chrtl 
Cmm Na. R IW C A  UK a t ma 
Circuit Caurt at Ma 1RTM 
JuSklat Circuit to anp tor URL 
IN O L I C a u a ty . F lp r lP a . 
•h a ra la  FIRST F IO IR A L  
SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASSOC I 
ATION OF R O C N IS T IR . 
Flatottff anS L. RAVI LYNN 
H IN O IR SO N  a ra  Katana 
antU). I toll! tall to ma MpAaai 
ana bsat tom m  Nr c a A  AT 
TNI WIST FRONT OOOR OF 
T N I SIM IN O L I COUNTY 
COURTHOUSI. SANFORO. 
FLORIOA.pt ll:fll AM. Juna IL

praparty a t  aat Nrm to *aM 
Ftopl JuPpmant. to  aril:

LOT a .  WESTLAKE MANOR 
UNIT ONI. AC COR 01 NO TO 
THE FLAT THEREOF AS RE 
COR DIO IN FLAT ROOK 17. 
FACES J. 4 ANO S. FUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

OATIO at SANFORO. Ftorl 
aa.awaamamrptMay. m i  

MARYANN! MORSE 
CLIRKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE County. FtorMa 
■y: JanaE Jatatok 
Oaputy Clark 

FuMtaA May I t  IS. INI 
OEF 117

CONURVATONOF 
FRJUtKLIN SAVINOS 
ASSOCIATION

FLAINTIFF.

THI R I SAM. CARNES; 
LAKIWOOO AT THI 
CROSSINGS UNIT 1

ASSOCIATION. INC. •
OIFINOANTIS).

N OTICieeSA LI 
NOT ICE IS H IR IIV  OIVIN 

pursuant to an OrPar at Final 
JuPpmaM si Faractoaura Patte 
May L m i .  sntorsK to Civil 
Cmm Na. f i  a»C JLU K  aI ma 
Circuit Caurt a* ma IITH 
JuPklal Circuit to a*P Nr URL 
IN O L I C au n ly . F le r iP a . 
atoarato R l SOLUTION TRUST 
CORFORATION. AS CON 
URVATOR OF FRANKLIN 
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION.

MWaCWyNteW
s i r .  jww  4  tm  0  r. m  r jr . m  
mmmwmmm s m s s  
At Ma maattnf totoraataa

SSSSSiSPM! VVMMW- TW

t a ^ M m S t S e n m
*Nb Ma CNrR •* a^T O M R a 

mto 7m aay at May!

n o tice  t o  c a  l o t  r o e s  o r
FIRST y iN R A L U V m a S  ANO LOt___________

OF UMMtOLI COUNTY. SANPOOft F LOOIOA
On April L  m i .  ma Otfka at Thrift luparutiton at ma UnitoP 

iu r to m it at Traaaury ctoaap First Fataral Sautopa ana 
ICaunty, San to rs  FtorMa (to t "Fails* 

"). Tlw Raaatutton Trust Carpsrstton (ma "*TC"» Has
___ ________  ______  . .  "Raeai«ar“ | la twnato all mattora
ralattop to ma Faitoa Aaaaclatton.

F illia b n  ma tiaatop. Rto Racatoar taM csrtato a t ma Faitoa 
Aaasctatton'a mmH to First FaParai l a v m  ana Laan ApMciafton 
at Samlnato Caunty. FA  (ma "Na* Aaaaciatton"). a  naafy 
cHartoraa toParai tavtopa aaasclatton. Tba Na* Aaaaclatton 
accaptsK a IranaMr at ma P^aaMa ana cartato atbar IMbiilttos at ma 
Faitoa AMSdatton tram ma Raealvar. Tba Faitoa AaascMMan'a 
liabillttoa to lit panarai crsKitora ramain *im ma BTC aa Racaivar.

Ail cra*itors Having claims apatoat ma Faitoa Raapclatian must 
praaant mair claims, tubslantiatoa by topai pr aal. Ip ma Racaivar 
•Ittito ninaty (N) Pays tram April M. m i .  (Pato at first puUikattonl 
pursuant to I t U.S.C. Sactton ittl ia iU H II-  Notka Wall ba attactlva 
«Han maito* Any claimant «t«M  claim Is nat accpstop may task 
apancy ravto* ar luPiciai Pstorminatton at ma claim aa sat awt to It 
U.S.C. Sactton ta i ia i ia i  anp (7).

It yau Hava a  claim apainal ma Faitoa Aaaaclatton. you tbauM 
caniact ma RTC at ma toitoatop aPPrau

RESOLUTION TRUST CORFORATION 
R IC IIV IR O F

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTV. SANFORO. FLORIOA 

ATTENTION: CLAIMS DIFARTMENT 
SOUTHEAST CONSOL I DATE DOFF ICE 

F O  box w a r
TAMFA. FLORIDAHsnA»7

FuMNA: April I s  May It. Juna *. IW1 •  DEEM

r

FREEBIE ADS
Take advantage ol this special oiler

This i t  a  oraat opportunity for you to  tn joy  tho u m o  o rta t r t tu lts  m  
our ragular olM tiflid  oustom ort at no coat to you. Ju s t follow that#  
inatructiona.

for 10 days.w i l l ba scnadulad to run
in thaad ba $100Prion of ba •ta tad2. Ite m (BUM or

household3. Only Item par ad and P*r par
and ItemYou should call

Commercial) only not5. Available In d iv id u a l! (nonto
apply 
Tna i

rentals & yardto or
baform eitherbe them utt on

mailed In presented in fully prepared th atoo r
ClassifiedSanford HtrakJ Department

Ad will start
Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will8.

finalbe

BUY IT.
SELL IT.
FIND IT.

MAIL TO: l aniard 
P.O.B* 111? a  a n a  

FLU77S-1M7

T a lk s
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Gallery opening »tm u 
for historic downtown Sanfoi
n t f M M M T w n w

Commerce Hid, "I think thto to 
the most Important cultural 
o p e n in g  In h ia to rlc  San*
^ • _____ antorn... even

Parr aald he consktoia the new 
center a "cultural start,"  one 
which he hopes will be the 
forerunner of more to come in 
the city's future.

Local art tot Ashby Jones, who 
studied under E.B. Stowe and 
currently has a display of paint
ings in the Sanford City Hall.

SANFORD — The door of the 
First Street Gallery in historic 
downtown Sanford continued to 
awing open Friday night as 
hundreds of special Invited 
guests entered 203 K. 1st Street 
to aee the start of a  new facility 
|n  downtown Sanford.

It was the grand opening 
inaugural of a  new gallery to be 
{isetl in displaying arts  and gave praises to two of the 
crafts of local arttots as well aa founders of the gallery. Bettye 
Items of historical significance. Reagan and Kay Barthomolew.

• Bettye Smith "Those two don't do anything 
half way." Jones aid. "when 
they do something, no matter 
what project they are Involved 
with, the do it right.” He added, 
" th la  place Is among their 
greatest."

A nother guest. Sem inole 
County Manager Ron Rabun 
aald his previous work as City 
Manager in Clearwater, gave 
him a deep knowledge of what 
the needs are of a downtown

_ . Bettye Smith 
welcomed visitors to the gallery 
which was decked with IS 
paintings 'by noted local artist 
E.B. Stowe.

Even though he to 97 years of 
age. Stowe continues to exhibit 
beautiful paintings. Several of 
the works of art have been done 

ing the past year, while 
has been in a rest home. 

_ many activities, be re
cently had one of his paintings 

U.S. Senate

through this  month.
Beginning In June, the gallery 

will host an all media gallery 
DCnfiit snow* i  ju n ta  cxmoii 
open to alt artists. Separate 
art tot Ic programs are planned foe 
each m onth during the re
mainder of this year.

T he  g a lle ry  w as c rea ted  
through a Joint venture of the St. 
Lucia Festival and the San- 
fbrd/Semtnoie Art Association. It 
to a  non-profit operation and 
completely manned by volun
teers from both groups.

When a financial opportunity comesyour way, 
how quickly can you take advance of it?

on display in the 
gallery in Wi 

Among thosef . .. 
city and coifrtty :<

D.C. "I consider this as the heart of 
w  downtown Sanford^ he aaMlp "ft*
I ' lia s  not only charmi'hutradtft;- 1 “ 

eBusiness leaders, sn d  Rabun said every city need 
persons connected in one way or such a-place to serve as -the- 
another with the world of art. central focus of what It stands

Speaking of the gallery and Its for.
' exhibit Friday night. David The First Street Gallery will be 
, executive director of the open to the public Tuesday 

treater Sanford Chamber of through Saturday, with the

eacher in Fort Pierce 
lamed beet in Florida

LAKE BUENA VISTA -  An 
tngllah teacher who called 

■elf at) "accidental teacher" 
been named Florida’a teach- 

of the year for her Innovative 
Ung program at Fort Pierce 
twood High School.

Kathleen K. Hule. a graduate 
T Michigan State University, has 

teaching for 10 years. She 
(eat four other educators chosen

from more than 120.000 public 
school teachers across the state.

At Westwood High School, she 
Implemented an Independent 
Reading Program that allows 
students to choose their own 
reading material.

"This program not only Im
proves students’ reading rates 
but also helps them make in
dependent. critical evaluations 
of literature.” she said in her 
contest application biography.

EXPRESS LUBE
Oil Change Specialists

4074J0-13S0 SAMFONO AUTO MALL — tuns a mac cars, mc.
Of., s a m o fd ^  rrw )>7100lll

M0N.-FRI.M-8A

Havoline

M SM fCV
FULL SERVICE 
OIL CHANGE

S l l s

• •

It isn’t  a  m atter o f luck that certain people always 
seem  to  be able to  react quickly to opportunity 

R ather, its  sim ply a m atter o f being prepared. 
A n d  its  why you should have B arnett’s Prem ier 

Account?* W ith  it,you’ll have your cwn Relationship 
Banker, ready to  assist you with investment opportunities, 
including th e  money m anagem ent services offered by 
our T rust and  Brokerage representatives. You'll enjoy 
privileged access to  Investors Reserve,’ our prem ium  
rate  m oney m arket account. A nd a no-annual fee

VISA’G Q L D  or a G old M asterCard! a personal line o f 
credit, free checking and more. You! 1 also receive a 
consolidated  statem ent that, in a glance,offers all th e  
inform ation you need to  make the m ost of your m oney 

l o  improve your financial flexibility call or visit 
B arnett B ank,and talk to  us about how 
you can benefit from our Premier Account.

The Premier Account
^•JnSlL'VltLtoi K IwBw Lvnu 4 wgwtôd 4  4
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ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Candles flickered on mlnored 
and linen clad tables a* party* 
goers at the Park Suite Hotel.

In the Mood Society OrohMtra

b ,  £ 7  u  pi.ee . ™

SS.,£r”“” S > p S S u 2 t« S S ^ .
* - • . Items for auction were donated

]*y by the Kansas City Royals and
re were served late in Kathleen Reynolds, president of

the Sanford Lake Mary Unit of 
ra te  sponsors were the American Cancer Society, 
d  Corporation and Park Art was drnated by done Porter, 
tela. Bettyc Reagan and Paye Siler.

Dave and Edith McNeill donated; 
the Bahamian cruise.

At the end of the evening, the ; 
flower centerpieces were also! 
auctioned to benefit cancer re-! 
search.

“Anybody who missed this; 
missed a good time.'* Bill con-i 
eluded.

M A Y  1 0 9 1

th, Sanford's Caring;eThls Very Im
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IMS S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD
323-3650

HUKTY BARREL
CHICKEN ft 

FIXIN’S
3-Pc.
Dinner
Feeds 3

As Our Way O f Saying11 We Care", have your entire family's posture checked 
during May 1991, by one of the Chiropractic offices listed below:

CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

Dr. Naal Wlodor



of the third toning when they put a 
three spot on the board. Mitch 
Shepherd and Lloyd Dixon walked 
before Cornell Donieta hM Into a

wwd'feafwada'IVCtCrcrS CnQtCCt ic i lT lD C  OllCpieCTQ*

After Dixon and Danieto stole third 
Deon Daniels lined a  single to 
right-center to score both runners. 
Deon Danieto later T-vrd  on a  
sacrlflce fly by Demetrius Jackaon.

The winners added a  run In the 
fourth, taro In the Dfth. three In the 
sixth and ooe In the seventh. The 
Royals scored their final three runs 
In the seventh.

Doing the damage for the Cardi
nals w ere Deon Daniels (four 
singles, three runs). Cornell Daniels 
(two singles, run), .larhson (double, 
run). Johnnie Dennla (single, two 
runs). Wildermute (single, run). 
Peterson and Shelton Pulaang (ooe 
single each) and Donnie Hinson and 
Dtxon (one run each).

events for the Rams. “I would 
r a t e  h e r  a s  p e r h a p s  a n  
ovcrachlevcr. She Is an asset."

For Cook. Just a Junior, the 
s ta te  m eet will serve as a

S T O W ; 'T.-v'iT,*
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dose out the scoring. 
Martin allowed both

■lath Inning to

ns — only one was 
earned. He walked four and struck out live. 
Brett Hewett went two innings, allowing four 
hits, four runs and a walk. Only two of the runs

BoIIm  rout* CCC
HAINES CITY -  Jaaon Bousquct. Kyle 

Kirkelde and Danny Wheeler each drove in three 
runs Saturday to lead Jacksonville BoUes past 
Clearwater Central Catholic 13-3 in the Class 
AA title gam e at the  state high school 
tournament. •

BoUes* margin was the lamest in a stale 
championship game since 1966. when Palatka 
defeated Boca Raton 14-1.

The Utle waa the second In three years and the 
third overall for BoUes (26-3). Clearwater Central 
Catholic finished 18-9.

Clearwater scored Its two runs In the first 
Inning on Jim  Bochts* single, but BoUes tied the 
game ut the second, took a  3-2 lead In the third 
and scored 10 runs in the final three Innings.

Steve Carver (4-0) pitched 8 2-3 Innings to 
pick up the victory, he allowed three hits and six 
walks, and struck out three.

Matt Orancae (6-8) went 4 2-3 Innings. He 
allowed nine hits, three walks snd seven runs 
while fanning four.

vr&'r-**VV *s-*'♦♦■AM) 
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M l#  nails fan
CLEVELAND — Cleveland outfielder Albert 

Belle, who spent 10 weeks In an alcohol 
rehabilitation program last summer, threw a 
baseball at a  heckler In the left-field stands 
Saturday, hitting him squarely in the chest.

Jeff Pillar. 30. told the umpiring crew he waa 
kidding Belie about throwing a keg party. Belle 
picked up a  foul ball hit by California's Ron 
Tlngley In the seventh Inning, turned and 
heaved U hard a t Pillar from a distance of about 
IB feet, hitting Pillar In the cheat.

□  1 p.m. -  WESH 2. NBA Playoffs. Chicago 
Bulls at Philadelphia 76cra. |L)
□3:30 p.m. — WESH 2. NBA Playoffs. Los 
Angeles Lakers at Golden State Warriors. (L)
□ 8  p.m — TNT. NBA Playoffs. Portland Trail 
Blaxeraat Utah Ja il. (L)

Madiy wins A tttt#
HAINES CITY -  Mike Martin tripled In two 

runs and pitched B 1-3 Innings of two-hit ball to 
lead TaUahaaaee Mactoy to a  6-3 victory over 
Mayo Lafayette In the state Ctaaa A champion- 
ahip gtofte Saturday.

Martin's triple highlighted a three-run third 
- inning far Maclay as the Marauders (366) led 
■ a-o wunguuotfas lap of the sixth toning.,
!(i But Lafayette (21-4) scored two runs to the 
*  sixth on a walk, single, error ahd a  balk to close 

the game to 4-2.
Tucker Barr, who pitched the final 1 2-3 

Innimp far Maclay without giving up a  hit. hit a 
■aertflee fly In the bottom of the si

The trio of Cardinals 
struck out 17 Royals with 1
And (ju ia Io a
thetrthmlniUngBM work

Providing the otfenae for the 
Royals were WUUama (two single*, 
two nins). Roberta (two singles)”  Bo 

(double), Ingram (single) 
i  Comeand Flowers, Jaaon 

Chris Giovsnelll (one run
pton and

h).

KMC »  t - N  
m  i -  »

Ram duo 
a study in 
contrasts

'S B 'fast. 10 3/4 
took fourth after a  

effort of 3B feet. I I 1/9 inches.
At the state meet, though. Cook 

and Jones will look to break the 
40-foot banter. Each has shown 
the abtttty to do so. Jones aetting 
the 4A-DMrtet B meet record 
after a  toes of 37 feat 9  3/4 
Inches as well aa hitting dto- 

upwards of 40 fact In 
this paM week, which

‘They are both capable of 
being to the top ate." arid | j | i » 
Mary gtrfa* track coach Mike 
O lbaon ab o u t b ta  ta len ted  
tw o so m e . " T h e y 'v e  b een  

' practicing real hard.
For Jones, a senior, this to the

S C C  announces Payne Basketball Cam p schedule
SANFORD -  Worried about the kids not 

having anything to do thto summer? Why not 
■end them to college to team to play basket hall?

Seminole Community College will be the place 
to be again thto summer far young basketball 
enthusiasts as SCC men's basketball coach BUI 
Payne has announced the dates for the 190) BUI 
Payne BasketbaU Camp.

The camps, sponsored by Seminole Communi
ty College and the Seminole Community College 
Foundation, are for both boys and girls between 
7 and 14 yean of age and will consist of three 
week-long sessions. The first seaaton will be June 
17-20. the second session Is June 24-27 and the 
third session will be July 22-25.

The daily sessions wlU last from 2 to 5 p.m.
The cost will be §45 per session. This fee 

includes Insurance, instruction. Camp T-shirt 
and awards sponsored by SCC and the SCC 
Foundation. For the Aral lime, a  multiple session 
discount wUI be given for campers who wish to 
attend more than one session. The cost for two

wUI be 885 and 8125 for all three

Each session will be held In the air-conditioned 
Health and Physical Education Center on the 
SCC campus.

Thto will be the fifth year for the camps. Each 
year, the attendance has increased, from 30 the 
first year to over 150 campers for the three 
sessions last year.

The camp to under the direction Coach Payne 
who. in his nine years as bead coach at SCC. has 
a record of 200-95 with one Mid-Florida Confer
ence championship and two state tournament 
appearances. He has also coached two Junior 
College All-Americans and 10 All-State players.

Payne, who waa a  very successful high school 
coach at Orlando Colonial and Seminole before 
moving to SCC. recently received another honor 
when he was named an assistant coach of the 
South team for the Olympic Festival at UCLA 
this summer. He is the first Florida coach to be 
selected to coach In the Olympic Festival and will 
assist Alabama's Wimp Sanderson.

Assistant coaches for the summer basket baU 
camp will be Mike McCUntock. Bob Ek. Dean 
Smith. Jim  Adams and several current and 
ex-Raider players.

The camps are geared for the player who to 
looking to Improve his or her knowledge of basic 
basketball fundamentals: passing, shooting, ball 
handling and defense.

The camps also stress team play as each 
session will have three-on-three and nvcfoo-flve 
competition in addition to team and Individual 
drills. The last day of each session will consist of 
tournaments for all teams and players.

At the end of each session, every participant 
will receive a certificate of attendance and 
awards will be presented to the most valuable 
camper, the most enthusiastic camper, the most 
Improved camper, the best free throw shooter as 
well as the winners of the team competition.

For more Information, write to: Seminole 
Community College. Bill Payne Basketball Camp. 
100 Weldon Boulevard. Sanford. Florida 
32773-6199. or call BUI Payne at 323-1450. 
extension 400. Monday through Thursday.
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anding a tarpon shows why fishing is a sport and not just
■*_  •  * a •  * u   o f  a m i  f t ih n r  la n tw  r h u m  I K *  n n l t m  * * * ■  T h a  i m a  n f  i la f f t  1a  ftin m #  tn  m n n l t M iThe rod creaked In the holder 

and 50-pound monofilament 
melted off the 4/0 reel. In the 
next instant, a huge tarpon was 
Jumping wildly on the suface.

It was a smaller fish, “only" 
around 120 pounds, so my 
fishing buddy. Bruce Carlton, 
wasn’t too excited about wasting 
his energy on such a fish. He 
reluctantly grabbed the rod and 
fought the tarpon to a standstill 
after 45 minutes of isometrics on 
the rod.

The above scenario Is common 
every May In the Pine Island 
Sound/Charlottc Harbor portion 
of the west coast. Boca Grande 
Pass, Redflsh Pass and Captlva 
Paaa empty Into this great Inland 
body of water. From April until 
October of each year, tarpon 
swarm by the thousands over 
the shallow grass ll.ua In search

of crabs and other tasty morsels.
Tarpon can be found "rolling’' 

early In morning, and Bruce and 
I make It a  point to anchor in the 
vicinity of active ftah. Once fish 
have been located, strikes are a 
foregone conclusion. This may 
sound a little smug, but once wc 
have put out at least six rods and 
tossed out a bunch of chum, the 
ftah cannot resist.

As there Is little current ui 
th e se  shallow  w a te rs , we 
"freeltne" our baits with no 
weight. Terminal tackle ts sim
ple. We attach a 6/0-7/0 forged 
tarpon hood to a two-foot length 
of 90-pound Sevens!and wire 
leader. The leader Is attached to 
the fishing line via a strong 
swivel. Simply hook on the ball 
and you’re In business.

The tarpon In this area eat a 
wide variety of fishes, so Bruce

and I will usually cast net large 
quantities of mullet and plnflah. 
We then anchor near rolling ftah. 
bait up the rods and (an cast the 
entire area around the boat. We 
leave 8-10 feet of slack in each 
Une to give the tarpon a chance 
to run off with the bait before It 
runs against the rod In the 
holder.

Once we have all the rods out. 
we cut up pieces of baitfish and

chum  the en tire  area. The 
tarpon don't have a chance once 
they stumble upon ttyo bonanza 
of bait.

We have had some wild. Urlng 
days pulling on these silver 
giants. One day. we landed and 
released IB ftah. On an average 
day. we. will land 2-4 fish, and 
they will all usually top 100 
pounds. My largest to date la a 
174V*.pound m onster, and 
Bruce has landed a 162-pound 
fish.

This ts fantastic angling and 
you don’t need a big boat or a  lot 
of fancy equipment to land these 
huge fish. Fighting these acro
bats Is on experience you will 
never forget.

Bkape’s  l essp
One of the best taipon spots ts 

directly across the sound from 
South Seas Plantation. This vast

area of Hats ts borne to countless 
nubers of tarpon.

Steve Card at the 
B rliga Flak Camp report that 
39 boats fished the May Bass 
Tournament. BUI Long look Big 
Bass honors with a  6-pound. 
11 -ounce tunker.

Steve Carver and Mark Richter 
won first place with IS pounds. 
11 ounces while David and 
Lowell Martlndlll came In second 
with 16 pounds. 9  ounces. Eddie 
and Steve Busaard held down 
third place with 15 pounds. 2 
ounces.

Snook fishing has been steady 
at Isb aa tla a  with most of the 
fUii being taken after dark. An 
outgoing tide seems to be the 
best with moat of the snook 
hitting live shrimp. One-ounce

recreation
Jigs are also a good bet.

C a p t a in  J a c k  a t  P n r t  
Canaveral said that the dolphin 
are hot In BO feet of warer on 
.out. Some real giants. In excess 
of 60 pounds, have been landed 
In the past week or so. Wahoo 
and king mackerel are scattered. 
Good catches of grouper have 
been made In the deep water 
known as the "cones,"

Small (louder and sheppahead 
are hitting In the Part, while 
trout and redflsh are still strong 
In the Panama and Ind ian  
river a.

Angle fish, shccpahed. drum 
and blucflsh are hitting at Panes 
Inlet, but the action has been 
less th a t spectacu lar. The 
"rocks" are still a great place to 
wet a line If you don't have a 
boat. The atmosphere is relaxing 
and bits are frequent.

\ .



The C asse lb e rry  Ind ian* Steve RMario doubled In

with the tying

15*12.
Getting three hit* for the

W inn ing  p i t c h e r  J u s t in  
Hawarah had a  grand alani and a
■Ingle to lead tne  Pace Flooring 
Cuba to 17*2 alanghtrr of the 
Winter Spring* Tiger*. Oetttng 
two single* each for the erlnner* 
were Chri* Case. David Thome*

). Joah Calapa (twoWoksott (one tingM each). D o t*  
the dam afr to rthe  Pirates were 
■d Crus (triple). Brad ButtcrfMd 
(double) and Trey Kormanteki 
and Leroy Maybln lone eindi  
each).

KfleyCakpa had four hits and 
drove in two runs aa the A'a boat

W in n in g  p i tc h e r  C hrl*  
aehand vewed three runa and 
rove In two more with a double 
id a  tingle a* the A‘* beat the

inning* of one hit relief and the Mike Halaychick outdueled

«. r*y

Sentord Hsratd, Sanford, Florida — Sunder. Map 12. 1*t1 — l

Johnson fans 11 In Pirates’ Seminole Pony Baseball victory over A’e
the eighth inning, aa the Cub* Braves 12*4.

Ricky Rodrgue* drove In five 
runs with a  home run and two 
■Ingles and Tommy Tomlin 
drove In four more with two 
tingles a* the Caasrlberry Indi
ans whaDoped the Csssrlhrmr 
Cuba 134. ' *

Tony Corrao homered and 
tingled twice and Juatln An*

The W lntar^Springs Giants 
Improved Uieir record to 10*4 as 
John Race drove In tia  runa with 
a pair of homers In a  14-2 victory 
over the Winter Springe Tigers. 
Jeff Oray and Andrew Rucker 
helped out with a double and 
two singles each.

Ruglanlus tosses shutout as Angels boat Rangers In Oviedo Senior play

OVHDO — Mike Ruglentua struck out nine as 
he threw a four-hit shutout to lead the Angela to a 
2-0 win over the Rangera In an Oviedo Lt

added a tinhle. For the Cuba, losing pitcher 
Richard Schncck, Robert Carver and Eddie starting pitcher O. Erwin both 

gied to HA the Rangers over the

Jaaon Fore and Octavio Torres paced the
for the Angela aa they each hit a  single 

and scored s  run. Mark Metcanhtt two tingle* for 
the Rangers while Brion King and Josh Rod each 
hit one. Todd Bellhom and Mike Duncan pitched 
for the Rangers.

Also on May 4. Rich Dttora homered and 
doubled as the Pirates outscored the White Sox 
13-12. Relief pitcher Jay  Buase also homered. 
Other contributors included Kyle Armour and 
Sean Mays (one double each) and Jason Miss i t  
and Andy Hogan (one single each). Aaron Church 
was the starting pitcher for the Pirates. Providing 
tbe.QffcoacJor.Ah* WhUs SQXWtre Joah Watroth. 
and starting pitcher Brian Hendrix (two singles 
each). Philip Moas and relief, pitcher Clone (one 
double each) and Seth Campbell and reliever 
Scott Root (one single each).

On May 2. relief pitcher Mark Metcalf collected 
four singles to help the Rangers whip the Cubs 
20-8. Josh Roll hit a  double while Brian 
Buchanan. Justin Conklin and Mike Duncan each 
hit two singles. Brion King waa the winning 
pitcher. Leading the Cuba were Andy Hynes (two 
doubles). Kevin Stephenson (double, single), 
starting pitcher Mike Brozzo (two singles) and 
Matt Chcpolte (single). Eptlng. Hagge and Watts 
also pitched for the Cubs.
‘In a  game played May 1, David O'Brien. Andy 

Taylor and Jaaon Walts each hit two singles to 
power the Cuba past the While Sox 4-2. Kevin 
Stephenson was the winning pitcher. For the 
White Sox. pitcher Ted Brown and Clone each 
had two singles white Joah Walroth hit one 
single.

On April 29. winning pitcher Octavio Torres 
contributed a single while throwing a  shutout as 
the Angels beat the Pirates 7-0. Also chipping In 
offensively were Tim Slavik and Jaaon Fore (two 
singles each) and Byron Coflte (one single). For 
the Pirates. Rich DITore hit s  double and two 
single*. Kyle Armour added two singles. Mike 
Bergman was the losing pitcher.

In a gam* played April 30. the Angels took 
advantage of 35 walks to defeat the Pirate 29-12. 
Ryan Ltvtngrion waa the winning pitcher despite 
walking 12 Pirates himself. Getting hits for. the 
Angels were Roland ̂ Ureses (two doubles and a 
•Ingle). Jeremy Heckler (double, single) and
Livingston (double). For the Pirates, starting

Eitcher Miquet Salas hit two singles. Bill 
teholson doubted and Anthony King and relief

pitcher Oreg Most singled. John Pettigrew and 
Fred Hamilton also pitched for the Pirates.

In a  game played May 4. winning pitcher Rich 
Rogers doubted and singled to help the Rangers 
top the Angels 14-3. Starting pitcher Jerry Parka, 
Kevin Jackson and Ben Dunemann each contrib
uted a single. For the Angels, starting pitcher 
Joey Capri and Chris Robertson both singled. 
Sonny Wetshaupt. Roland Maresca and Ryan 
Livingston also pitched for the Angela.

Also on May 4. Robert Carver hit a  triple and a 
single as the Cubs bested the Pirates 12-9. Also 
chipping In were Richard Schncck (double, 
tingle). Chris Brown (double) and Joel Llopii, 
Eddie Rosado, winning pitcher Kent Brown and 
Jason Giza (one single each). For the Pirates. 
Albert Sam hat tripled. Bill Nicholson singled 
twice and Adam Eslahpaxlr. starting pitcher Greg 
Moas and reliever Mlquel Salas each nit a single.

On May 3, Jerry Parka had a  double and a 
single in the Rangers' 14-4 decision against the 
Cubs. Rich Rogers and Ben Williams each hit two 
singles while winning pUcber Ben Dunemann 
and Jere Brokaw uoth doubled. Jeremy Burton

The Pirates scored all of their run* In the fourth 
inning aa they beat the A'a 8-7 on May 4. 
Providing the offense for the Pirates were M. Post 
(two doubles), winning pitcher O. Hibdon (triple). 
J . Braddy (double) and M. Chtckowak! and S. 
Smith (one single each). D. Conaway waa the 
starting pitcher. Leading the A'a were W. Menrell 
(two doubles), losing pitcher a  Knapp (double, 
single). C. Jackson (two singles). A. Werner 
(double) and C. Hawk and T. Mites (one single 
each).

Also on May 4. the Reds and Rangers played to 
a  5-5 tie In a game stopped after five innings on 
time. The Reds were paced by Thombrough 
(double, single) and Metxger. Spell. Sanches and 
Sweat (one single each). Elliott, Mutey. Hemandes 
and Erwin singled for the Rangers. J. Ellis and 
Buchanan pitched for the Reds. Hernandez and 
Mutey pitched for the Rangers.

On May 3. winning pitcher J .  Moon threw a 
two-hitter and hit two doubles as the Braves 
routed the Orioles 17*3. Also chipping In were C. 
Spar* (home run. two singles). L. Gammons 
(triple, double, single). Z. BUUngsley (triple, two 
singles) T. Soucle (triple, double). R. Ely (double, 
two slnglcsl and J . BUUngsley (two singles). S. 
Klnard and B. Rose tingled for the Orioles. J. 
DeCesare was the losing pitcher.

In a game played May 2, A. Odom and D. 
Rogers combined on a two-hit shutout, pitching 
the White Sox to an 11-0 win over the Meta. 
Providing the offense were B. Zaruba (triple). C. 
Gore (two singles) and A. Odom. T. Boutwell and 
T. Koubek (one single each). C. Braxtel and S. 
Steinmeyer singled for the Mels. Braziel and R. 
Norris pitched for the Mela.

Also on May 2. Ryan Stover hit two home runs 
and a single to back winning pitcher R. Ely as the 
Braves bested the Reds 15-8. Ely also contributed 
a double and two tingles- Other contributors 
Included L. Gammons (triple, tingle) and T. 
Soucle. Z. BUUngsley and B. Longttn (one single 
each). Doing the hitting for the Reds were 
Buchanan (triple, double, single). Thombrugh 
(triple, tingle). Rice (double, tingle), starting 
pitcher J. Metsler (two tingles) and relief pitcher 
Ellis (single). Chapdelaine also pitched for the 
Reds.

On May 1. winning pitcher C. Hawk hit two 
tingles In the A's 8-4 victory over an unidentified 
opponent. Also contributing were B. Knapp 
(double, tingle). W. Merrell (two singles) and C. 
Jackson and B. Cornish (one tingle each). For the 
losing team. M. Brown tripled and doubled. J. 
DITore hit two singles, and R. Sla and G. Barrios 
each had one tingle. A. Barkley was Ihe losing 
pitcher.

In a game played April 30. winning pitcher J.

doubled and singled 
Red Sox 14*3. T. Elliott added two tingles while 
D. Van Natta and R. Hicks each hit one tingle. J . 
Mutey also pitched for the Rangers. For the Red 
Sox. J . Sands hit two singles and T. LaMoureux 
had one single. P- Holmes, G. Castellucci and J. 
Griffith did the pitching.

Also on April 30, A. Odom and D. Rogers each 
struck out five as they combined throw a 
no-hitler In the While Sox' 54) win over the 
Orioles. Providing the offense for the While Sox 
were T. Boutwell (two doubles). Odom. S. Hodges 
and T. Koubek (each with a double and a tingle). 
Rogers (two tingles) and C. Gore (tingle). A. Tyre 
was the losing pitcher.

1 On April 29. S. Smith and D. Conoway 
combined to pitch the Pirate* past the Met* 10-2. 
Providing the offense for the Pirates were M. Post 
(triple, double, single). J . Braddy (double, single). 
J . Isler (two tingles) and a  Berdotl and B. Walls 
(one tingle each). For the Mete. S. Steinmeler and 
C. Braziel each hit two tingles while R. Norris and 
H. Lauterback each had a tingle. J. Thomas. 
Braziel and Norris pitched for the Mete.

A'a, Andy Valentin doubled and stagted. Andy 
Stover doubted and Matthew Kklnhnacht  had a
hit.

On May 3. Tony Stokes. Jake Ctonta and Rose 
Thomas each had two hits to lead the Red Sox 
over the Reds 16-6. Becky Fucha, Luke Moore and 
Ron Smith each had two hits for the Reds. One of 
Fuchs' hits wasadouble.

Scott Waechter contributed three hits to tbs 
Angels* 14-5 win over the Pirates on May 2. Also 
chipping In were Jam es Ferngren (two nits) and 
Scott Berry (one hit). Brian Kndan and Bruce 
Clark each had a  hit for the Pirates.

On May 1. Stephen McGowan htt a home run 
and two tingles aa the Rangera beat the Meta 
12-5. Andrew Auld added a  double and a tingle. 
John Howell also bad two hits. For the Meta, 
Jeremy Jones had two hits while Brent Turner 
and Jack  Lacorte had one hit each.

In a  game played April 29. Wesley Kirkland hit 
a home run and two singles In Ihe White Sox' 
17-10 win over the A'a Joey Adkins added a 
double arid two singles. Jeff Alford also bad three 
hits. Chris Shaver. Daniel Staley and Chris Richer 
each had two hits for the A 'a One of Ricker's hits 
waa a double.

Contrasts-

On May 4. Ihe Orioles and Braves played to a 
4-4 He. For the Oriole*. Ryan Courech hit two 
singles and Shawn Tracy hit one single. The 
Braves were ted by Tony Capri (double) and 
Mtcah Thome (tingle). Rangcloff and Brozzo 
pitched for the Orioles while Juatln Holmes 
pitched for Ihe Bra vea

Ateo on May 4, Marcel Gruber doubted and 
tingled to lead Ihe Cub* past the Meta 11-9. 
Winning pitcher Johnny Prather added a double. 
J . Gonzales was the starting pitcher for the Cuba 
For the Meta Pete Smith singled. Doing (he 
pitching for (he Met* were Malt Manfred). B. 
Stephenson and A. Stutln.

On May 3. Phil Dumas doubted while Dave Marr 
and J.C. Blaas both tingled In support of winning 
pitcher Jared Earp as the Reds dropped the 
Orioles 12-6. Providing Ihe offense for the Orioles 
were Ray Brozzo (double) and Doug Carpenter 
and Shawn Kelly (one tingle each). Ryan Courech 
and Joy Rolland pitched for Ihe Orioles.

In a game played May 2. relief pitcher Aaron 
Juttlestad hit a triple and a single to help the A's 
whip the White Sox 14-1. Kenny Starling was the 
winning pitcher. Jordan Yauoff contributed a 
single. Ryan Irvine tingled in Scott Kinnaird with 
the White Sox' only run. Ryan Sorvte, M. Blerkan 
and M. Goplcn pitched for the While Sox.

On May I. J. Neece hit a home run and a tingle 
as the Yankees rallied past the Red Sox 12-11. R. 
Bourd added a double and J. Hancock tingled. P. 
Slrmeyer, M. Longlon and Cintron pitched for the 
Yankees. For the Red Sox. Clint Lambeth doubled 
while Bobbie Dehne and Tom Holley both singled. 
Rocky Ccntolanza and Scott Maher pitched for 
the Red Sox.

Larry Grayson homered and tripled in the 
Pirates' 12-9 win over the Dodgers on April 30. 
Justin Baclle was the winning pitcher. For Ihe 
Pirates. Dan llerbon hit two home runs and a 
tingle. Brian Herbon homered and tingled, and 
Lawton Thompson singled. Grinage. Dan Herbon. 
Ash and Armstrong pitched for the Dodgers.

On April 29. Heath Evans doubled twice as Ihe 
Angels held off the Braves 18-17. Eric Schaefer 
added a double and two singles while Josh 
Strzalko tripled and singled. Brian Gunzl. Evans 
and Adam Rulenbcrg pitched for Hie Angels. 
Providing the offense for the Braves were starting 
pitcher Tony Capri (triple, two singles), reliever 
Just Holmes (triple, double) and Dustin LUJen- 
qulst (double). Mlcah Thorne also pitched for the 
fif?ves.

On May 4. Alan Rick homered. tripled and 
tingled to help (he Braves best the Cubs 33-14. 
Oreg Fisher had a double and two tingles while 
T.J. Grower hit three singles. The Cubs were led 
by Joah Griffith (five singles). Daniel Andrew (two 
doubles, two tingles) and Mitchell Hudson 
(double, three tingles).

Ateo on May 4. the White Sox trimmed the 
Orioles 17-1S. Joel Sense scored three runs white 
Todd Matherly and Craig Weber each scored (wo 
runs. Joey Cate scored three times for the Orioles. 
Lama Milan and Mike Bums each scored two

barometer of her ability In an 
event which is not her specialty. 
Her best events this past season 
were the triple Jump and the 
discus, but she failed to qualify 
for state In either of those events.

"She (Cook) doesn’t know her 
potential." said Sheppard, who 
noted that Cook's gymanstlcs 
background has benefUted her In 
the shot. "She hasn't put much 
(work) Into the shot put. She has 
so much ability. Cook could very 
easily hit 40 or 41 feet (at the 
state meet)."

Saturday will also help prepare

Cook for next week's heptathakm 
meet In Tarpon Springs.

"Shannon will establish all 
kinds of records before she leaves 
Lake Mary." commented Shep
pard. "She will surpass 41 or 42 
feet.”

Despite their different styles. 
Cook and Jones have blended a 
solid friendship throughout their 
two years competing together, 
and they hope to draw on that for 
inspiration Saturday night.

"In the stretch, they both cheer 
each other up.” said Sheppard. "I 
think that has helped them 
tremendously.

"Any coach would be proud (of 
Cook and Jones). Those two 
ladles have been dedicated. You 
won't find a better 1-2 punch. I'm 
very proud of them."

And both Cook and Jones have 
not been selfish w ith Ihclr 
ablltles. They have spent much 
time teaching other members of 
the Rams' girls track track how 
to throw the shot and discus as 
well as training themselves.

"They complement each other 
because they help each other." 
explained Gibson. "They pick up 
things for each other."

On May 4. the Red Sox rolled over Ihe Mels 
19-2. Leading the Red Sox were Jeff Knapp 
(triple, double, single). Daryl Stephen (three hits) 
and Chris Bocchlno (two hits). For the Mels. Neal 
Van Alta had two hits. Ryan Adams and Thor 
Schwlegeralh each had one hit.

Also on May 4. the Rangers outscored the 
While Sox 25-12. For the Rangers. Jordan Meher 
hit a home run und three singles. Doug Bailey 
tripled and hit two singles and Ryan Lombardi 
doubted and hit two singles. Leading the White 
Sox Were Michael Pleper (triple). Mike Searuo 
(double) and T.C. Vaughn (Ihrrc hits).

In another game played May 4. Ihe Angels 
topped the A s 21-9. Jeff Cook had four hits for 
the Angels. T.J. Gordon added three hlls. Barry 
Dunemann hit iwo doubles und a single. For the

runs.
Paul McDonald hit two home runa and acored 

four times to lead the Pirates past the Meta 26-18 
In another game played May 4. Ryan Lochrane 
and Nicholas Riescn each scored three runs for 
(he Pirates. For (he Mels. Shawn Bums scored 
three runs white Steven Pterceltetd and Robbie 
Cote each scored two runs.

In another game played May 4. Dustin Burkett 
and Johnny Peterson each scored three runs as 
the Angels topped the Rangera 35-22. Quinn 
Hollingsworth scored twice for (he Angels. Nick 
Holmes and Ryan each scored three runs for the 
Rangera while Andy scored two.

Jesse Rudolph. Joseph Saucer and Kurt 
Norman each scored two runs to help the A's hold 
off the Red Sox 18-13 on May 4. Steven P. and 
Thomas each scored two runs for the Red Sox. 
Alex scored one run.

Softball
Erin Zukowski hit a three-run triple In the 

second Inning of the Cardinals' 14-6 win over the 
Reds. Amanda Jennings was the winning pitcher. 
Also contributing on offense for the Cardinals 
were Jill Howell (iwo hits). Emily Jennings (one 
hit) and Lindsey Keeler (four runs scored). Mary 
Brown hit a two-run homer for the Reds. Also 
chipping in were Nicole Ruglenius (three hits) and 
Sara Pratt (one hit). Laura Post and Mtchclte 
Hotimcler pitched for the Redo.

Mart Savage had two hits, one a run-scoring 
triple, us Ihe Cardinals held off the A's 12-10. 
Michelle Loughran also had two hits white Lori 
Hickey scored two runs. Amanda Jennings and 
Sarah Goplin pitched for the Cardinals. For the 
A's. Allyson Griffin hit a three-run double. 
Stephanie Francis doubled and singled, relief 
pitcher Carrie McAutlffe doubled, and Ryann 
Hodges and Lema Gore both tingled. Stephanie 
Gambill was the starting pitcher for the A's.'

Melissa Lochrane and Kim Lochrane each had 
three hits while Kelly Tucker acored three runs to 
power ihe Angels past Ihe Rangers 18-6. One of 
Melissa Lochrane’* hits was a double. Jill 
Fessenden and Calllln Houser each had two hits 
for the Rangers. Kristen Browning added one hit. 
Jamie Hodges was ihe winning pitcher for the 
Angels. Catlc Carpenter and Becky Brewer 
pitched for Ihe Rangers.

Carrie McAullffe tripled twice, made a great 
play al shortstop and pitched Iwo scoreless 
innings In relief of winning pitcher Stephanie 
Gambill as the A'a outlasted ihe Rangers 6-2. 
Sonia Salas had an RUI for the A's while 
Stephanie Francis had a hit. Leading ihe Rangers 
were M. Feldman (hil). April Sheldon (run scored) 
and Sara Neece (KHI). Jill Fessenden and Kristen 
Browning pitched for Ihe Rangers
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i W. Larry Dill, owner of the newly 
opened Dormyt laataurant on UA. 17-42, juet north of Lxfco 
Mary flonlovonL It la open 34 hours a  day, seven days a  weak. 
The chamber stages welcoming coromonloa for ntwa 

. TNe le the Ith  Denny's opened by Dill.
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Florida Realty la 
benefit MDA on May 18 a t'th e

OVIEDO -  ERA Sun I 
community day In May to 
Lawton House In Oviedo.

The festivities begin at 11 a m  with a  down 
by Lump Boston which Includes baked beam , potato salad, 
roll, and beverage for a  84 donation to MDA- In addition, a  
complete day of entertainment win be provided  Including 
musical performances by local singers and school groups. A 
bake sale and silent auction along with activities for the kids 
are planned to mak: this day a  fun. family affair.

For more Information, contact MDA at 877-4065.

Prepare for huntean* i
In preparation of hurricane l ____________

community, the American Red Cross. Central 
is offering the following courses:

May 11, Emergency Assistance. Mod. A. part 2. 0  a.m.. 
Basically Teen Corps, some slots available.

May 13. Damage Assessment. 7 p.m.
May 21. Maw Care, part 1.7 p-m.
May 23. Mass Care, part 2.7 p.m.
All disaster courses are offered at no charge and anyone who 

completes these courses may become a  certified volunteer of 
the Red Cross. These vohutccrs are eligible to work In disaster 
situations In Central Florida and a t the national level.

For more Information, or to register for a  course, call the Red 
Cross al 894-4141.

Pulmonary group offer* sdioloraMpo
The Orange Pulmonary Group Is offering tiro  8500 

scholarships to University of Central Florida carmopuhnonary 
students In their final year of study.

Lawrence GUllard. M.D.. a lung specialist with the group and 
clinical professor at UCF. will present the awards for the sixth 
consecutive year.

Scholarship selection will be baaed on student’s  record of 
achievement, supplemented by evaluations of peroono will 
acquainted with the Individual's work. Grade point average 
and rank in class will be considered but may not be the ocuy 
determining factor In selecting the  recipients; well- 
roundedneaa and leadership qualities will also he a  mnMr 
determining factor. Applications may be obtained from UQra 
Department of Cardiopulmonary Sciences and should be 
completed by July 31.

Correction
f Due to a production error, 
file wrong picture was run In 
last week’s "House Call'' col
umn by O. Andrew Giles. 
M.D.

How common are urinary tract infections?

Both men and women have 
their share of urinary tract 
Inleciiona. The Infections are 
caused by bacteria which travel 
Into the system from rmiatolr of 
the body. The bacteria can travel 
Into the urinary tract, multiply 
and Infect any of the urinary 
organa.

Typical symptoms of a urinary 
tract Infection include a frequent 
need to urinate, passing only 
•mall amounts  of urine, an urge 
to urinate although you Just did 
ao, burning or u in |in | upon 
urination, fever and ch ills, 
cloudy or foul smelling urine, 
blood in the urine, low bock pain 
or lower abdominal discomfort. 
Any or all of these symptoms 
can herald a urinary tract Infec
tion and the earlier treament la 
started, the quicker you will be 

the Infection under

and prolonged courses of antibi
otic therapy or further testing la

i difficulty
able to get 
control and create 
foryou.

Typically a  urinary tract In
fection can be treated after a 
physical examination an d  a 
u r in e  a n a ly s is  b aa  b e e n  
performed. A urine culture will 
likely alio be required In order to 
Identify the organism causing 
the Infection and to Identify the 
appropriate antibiotic to treat 
the Infection quickly and com
pletely.

Occasionally urinary tract in-

Urinary Infections can be 
called many different things. 
Urinary tract Infections can be 
called: ''cystitis" (an Inflamma
tion of the Madder), "urethral 
syndrome" (an Inflammation of 
t h e  u r i n a r y  t u b e )  o r  
"pyelonephritis" (an infection 
going Into the kidney) or ''pro
statitis". an Inflammation of the 
prostate gland found only In

or thrir symptoms may 
be recurrent and troublesome

Moat urinary tract infections 
do not require surgery, however 
surgery may be required to 
relieve obstructions such as 
enlarged prostate or a kidney 
stone and to treat problems 
caused by scarring or long term

Infections.
A good fluid Intake, good 

personal hygiene and bladder 
habits will help prevent urinary 
tract Infections.

Occasionally other disease 
processes «*•*» either i**iw* a 
urinary tract Infection or 
the symptoms of a urinary tract 
Infection. This la an excellent 
reason to seek urologlc care If 
you develop sym ptom s of 
u rinary  trace Irrita tio n  or
Wcfumj.

An IVP or kidney x-ray Is 
usually required If more than 
one urine Infection has occurred 
In one year. This teat examines 
the organa that accrete and More 
the urine. A problem can be 
found here.

Cystoscopy. which la an exam
ination of the Madder also needs 
to be done to make sure the 
anatomy of the Madder and 
drainage tubes (ureters and 
urethra) are normal. This can be 
done In the office under local 
anesthesia and is virtually  
pain-free.

Your urinary tract Infection 
can usually be treated suc- 
ceaafully. and prevented from 
recurring, with your help. Once 
you have been rtlagnnarrt take 
your medications, follow the 
Instructions of your physician 
and you should bo back to 
normal again.
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•Podiatry 

• Foot Surgery
130 W. Lake MvyBivcL 
Lake Mary • 323-2566

19 Legion Place 
DeBary • 668-0226

‘A Healthy Smile is Ageless*
The dental community will be 

holding a  variety of activities 
throughout Florida to celebrate 
Senior Smile Week. May 13-IB.

During the fifth observation of 
Senior Smile Week, dental pro
fessionals will be going Into 
senior centers and attending 
senior health fairs to spread the 

"A Heqjlhy S n |le  Is

Throughout the month, but 
particularly from May 12-1B. 
d en tis ts  will be doing oral 
screenings and educational 
programs on the Importance of

oral health. Dentists and dental 
hygienists will also be dis
tributing bookmarks and other 
materials with the message that 
a healthy smile la ageless. Older 
Floridians will even hade a 
chance to flash their best smiles 
during senior smile contests.

National Senior Smile Week 
was Initiated In 1987 by the 
American Dental Association In 
an effort to create awareness 
among older adults about the 
Importance of maintaining good 
oral care throughout life.
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Son says mother 
is perfect model 
of loving person

Mom taught kids 
to treat others 
with kindness

She’s spent her 
life giving to and 
caring for others

alfecttonetely known m  "Bear.* m u
delivered her "Mother of the Year" c C r v
nomination letter on the rainiest of __| J R <
day*. Her mom. Betty Robare. wm
touched at having been selected a* a 1*  K v i
"Mother of the Year.”

Robare la known as a  hunter but 
certainty not of anlmala. She tea V j f l
member of the Friends of Animals g j
Society. Robare hunts sales. Foster 
said. And she loves lavasravs.

Foster says. "My mom Is known as the 
Layaway Queen.’ My father is In the Navy, about

rccetvtnjg the honor.
"I’m  dated.” Chorpening said. “I had no idea 

you’d do something like thia for met"
Brown noted that her "adopted” mom la so 

used to doing nice things for other people, she 
would not stop to think someone would do 
something nice for her.

In her nominating letter. Brown praised 
Chorpening for her votunteertsm and caring 
about other dcodIc.

“This lady has a  heart of gold. She la always 
ready to help other people without thinking of 
herself. If someone la in. she is there to help and 
do whatever needs to be done to help the person 
get back on their feet and goon with their lives,” 
the letter states.

Acquainted since 1991, the two met when 
Brown's family moved to Sanford from North 
Carolina when she was a  child. The bond

to retire. But when _ _ .
depend on the monthly paycheck my lather sent 
back. There may be sneakers or whatever and we 
wanted them. She'ffpUt them "art layaway, ffo 
matter how long It took her to save, we got 
them.”

Foster recalls, ”1 was 13 or 14 years old. and 
my friend. Bet's mother would get her the best 
tennis shoes. I'd say to Mom, ‘Mom. I need a  pair 
of tennis shoes.' but 1 actually ripped them apart. 
She thought I wore them out. I foci so had, now. 
but she would buy the beat aneaher* and I won.”

Robare says. "I really did not think about 
myself. I Just thanked the Lord everyday that I 
could do things for others.” Faster says Robare 
has helped many people.

"I lust can't say 'No' to anyone and 1 taught my 
children to (real others as you want to be 
treated.” Robare says.

Foster remembers, "My mom cared for my 
godmother everyday for two years by taking her 
for dally cancer treatments, picking up medicine 
and still attending to our needs. She believes tn 
being honest ind  helping people no matter what 
It takes — even scan  of beans or old pair of pants 
help."

But. there was one time she forgot to think of 
someone else, Robare recalls with a mix of 
humor and poignancy.

"I had to take three of the children to Little 
League baseball practice — each in different 
places. I came home, prepared supper, then went

Murphy sees his mother as a  caring, giving 
person who shows by example the many ways of 
being a  loving person.

This Mother of the Year cared for her own ill 
mother by driving to Orlando several times 
weekly with food she prepared for lunches and 
dinners. She was also preparing meals for her 
family of five al home.

She cleaned her mother’s home and did all of 
her errands, paid bills and in general took care of 
all the domestic needs while still maintaining 
and caring for her family.

Shawn stated in his letter, "Many of the easy

when Brown's mother died.
“When I lost my mother and was having a very 

hard time accepting my loss and continuing life 
without the mother that was my Very Best 
Friend." Brown wrote, "she (Chorpening) took 
the time to listen to me and to use her wisdom to 
counsel me and help me get my life back on 
track, so that 1 could learn to live with my lose 
and remember the great times we shared 
together.”

"She was always there when I was down and 
felt like the world was against me.” Brown 
recalled.

"Barbara is unusual because she's got lots of 
love to give and I'm glad I'm Included in her 
friendship.” Chorpening replied. She added. “I 
never feelllke 1 help anybody.”

“That's because you give so much and It 
comes so naturally to you," Brown said. ”1 Just 
love her. She's my adopted mom."

The mother of one son. Chorpening has live 
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

"She has always opened her home to her

iobs around the house grandma could do for 
herself, but things like paying bills and mqjor 
cleaning were done regularly by Mom. I would 
try to do aa much as possible to help but most of 
the work Mom did was done while my sister and I 
were In school. It was almost as if Mom was 
leading  a  double life. Being a  mother to her 
mother and always being home In time to help us 
with homework, to cook, to do wash and all the 
other mom tobs.”

Shawn continued with several examples of his 
mother's help lo her parents (his grandfather is 
in, also)and toothers.

During a  four year period while Shawn was 
attending elementary and then middle school, 
his mother cared for 39 foster babies.

"Even though 1 waa young while we had the 
babies In our name. I do remember how difficult 
but rewarding the experience waa for my mother

Our Judges wish to remember the other 
Seminole County moms nominated for "Mother 
of the Year" who are also very special. They are:
Irene Scribner. Winter Springs, nominated by 
Laura Begin. Sanford: Noble Parker. Sanford, 
nominated by Teresa Parker. Sanford: Betty 
Jean Orr Blaine Dumas. Altamonte Springs, 
nominated by Sarayl Detrevllle. Tarpon Springs:
Barbara Chambers. Sanford, nominated by 
Kathy Chambers. Sanford: Rosetta Burke. 
Sanford, nominated by Nora and Valorfe Burke. 
Sanford; Shirley Parker. Sanford, nominated by 
Angela Armandl. Osteen: Connie Coltcrniui). 
Altamonte Springs, nominated by Cathy Lod- 
dtng. Long wood; Monica R. Sliver. Oviedo, 
nominated by Daniel Gates. Oviedo: Kathy Jo 
Chambers, Sanford, nominated by Ann Cham
bers. Sanford; Margaret Boyles. Sanford, 
nominated by Adella Henagcn. Sanford; Vemie 
Bare. Sanford, nominated by Christine Willis. 
Deltona; Rulh Allen. Sanford, nominated by 
Ralla Williams. Sanford; Jeanette Cleary. San
ford. nominated by Maureen Cleary. Sanford; 
Dorothy Cesario. Casselberry, nominated by 
Janet Budkin. Winter Springs. Joseph Cesario. 
Jacksonville. Tom Cesario, Ft. Lauderdale. 
Carol Kaneig. Mohonct. III.. Michael Cesario. Mt. 
Laurel. N.J.. Murk Cesario. Oviedo. Paul 
C esario . A tlan ta , an d  B arbara  D uda. 
McAllen.Tex.

Members ol tha Sanford San lor Cantsr calabral- lha party. From felt, sanior canlar officers Doris 
ad Mother's Day recently whan they named Marttle, corresponding sac rotary; Lucia Weaver, 
Laura Begin, front, 91, the oldest mom attending treasurer and El lean Sipes, vice president.
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Barbecue ends season
Members of ACL Coastliners ended the club's chicken for the gang are, left to right: T.C. 
season with a wing-ding of a barbecue at the Collins. Chuck Getzen and Benny Joseph The 
Sanlord Shrine Club recently. Chefs cooking club resumes meeting in the fall
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la married to the former Lynn 
Pruden and they  have five 
children.

A n n liir ifif  tod«v» ev “•  w^ws wot g  i w w  jy
If you should see Dr. and Mm. 

N orm an H e lfr lc h  J r .  (L iz

Paulucct). wish them a happy 
anniversary. The couple were 
married 18 years ago today. 
Mother's Day.

Charlotte marks 90
A lthough C harlotte (Mrs.

Preservation a passion among those celebrating this week

Daan, Hsnry, Toomor, Grand, Youman, Mlnott and Bullar (lot r).

Rogero, Robinson w ed in Gainesville

Art of the interior explored

Today marks the beginning of 
National Historic Preservation 
Week. Those of you who own an 
old  hom e u n d e rs ta n d  the 
meaning of the celebration. For 
those of you who don't. It's a 
passion I'll try to explain.

My father often shook his head 
over my old house antics. He 
thought It was bad enough to 
buy a ramshackle Victorian In 
t h e  t h e n -  q u e s t i o n a b l e  
neighborhood of downtown 
Sanford, hut filling It with od
dities of the age baffled him. He 
swore I'd be the death of him 
when I coerced him Into painting 
th e  liv in g  room an d  one 
bedroom crimson.

"And just what Is wrong with 
white paint? If you have to have 
color, paint it off-white," he'd 
lecture.

I gutted the kitchen and he 
almost choked when he saw my 
new gourmet French Art Deco 
room. Both stove and refrigera
tor arc from the 1920s. I traded 
and sold new appliances for old 
ones.

Bob. my dad. paled and said. 
"Those arc older than I am! 
What If they break? Who will fix 
them? There's no freezer!"

More projects ensued: a mir

rored parlor, stained glass win
dows. gold-leafed and star cov
ered ceilings. I even toast bread 
and make waffles in appliances 
from the 20s.

Bob passed away before my 
house was done. I'll always 
cherish the last visit we had. He 
toured the house, speechlessly. 
Inspecting Ihc eclectic mix that 
was coming together for me. 
with not a drop of white paint In 
sight.

He lurncfl and said. "You 
know. I hate to admit it. but this 
is really looking nice. You're 
doing a great Joh."

Bob would have celebrated Ids 
birthday during National Pre
servation Week. I think of him 
often, especially when I cook. He 
loved my stroganolT and my

monitor top refrigerator sure 
kept the beer cold.

My appliances outlasted my 
dad. Maybe part of preservation 
entails cherishing fine old things 
(hal hold fine old memories. 
Here’s to you dad. The beer Is 
still Ice cold!

Horae* turns 100
Speaking of dads: Evelyn 

Holtzelow reports that the 
birthday party thrown for her 
dad. Horace Kinney. In Long- 
wood. was a wonderful tribute to 
a wonderful man. Horace turned 
I00 ou May 3. and celebrated 
with about 100 friends and 
family members.

Horace was born In a one-room 
log cabin In Quincy. Fla.

Ills first Job was as a water 
boy. 10 hours n day for fifty 
cents a day. He was 12.

Horace also worked ns a cow
boy. fisherman, orange picker 
and farmer. He delivered mall by 
horse and buggy. He cooked in 
the army during World War I 
and built the streets in Key 
West. He was also a grounds 
crew worker and a construction 
roller operator.

"Most of all. he was the best 
father." Evelyn added.

Oratorical winners named

GAINESVILLE — Mary Jane Kogcro and David 
C. Robinson were married March 10. 1991. 4 
p.m .. at St. P a trick 's  Catholic C hurch. 
Gainesville Father -John Phillips performed the 
doubte-r til g ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
"Gene" Rogero of Sanford and the bridegroom's 
parents arc Mr. and Mrs. Lester Robinson o[ 
Gainesville

Given in marriage by tier lather, the bride chose 
for her vows a white, tissue weight talfeta. 
Iloor length gown which featured a filled bodicc 
and modified Basque waistline. A gently pleated 
fichu collar treatment lent added beauty to the 
open neckline. Dainty SetUhll lace appliques, 
embellished with seed pearls and crystal sequins, 
adorned tin* IkhIIcc front. Pearl and crystal 
teardrops formed a dangling accent point at the 
bodice center front. The full. t>allgowii skirl was 
caught up with Jewelled lace appliques, repealing 
the cleg.ini IkhIIcc motif. A flounced rutile 
encircled the skirt witli dellcale scallo|H*d Sclilllll 
lace edging at ihc hemline. Slu- carried a iHiuquct 
of salmon colored roses and while miniature 
carnations twrrlercd by baby's breath and fern 
greenery Strings of |H-arlswere Interlaced among 
ihc flowers

Susan Howard-Yvon ol St Augustine served 
the bride as matron of honor. Stic wore a 
lea-lengih. emerald green taffeta dress with fitted 
bodice. The |M>rlrait <ollar was accented with a 
trow. Her llowers were while and salmon colored 
carnations with hairy s breath and tern greenery. 
Strings of jM-arls were interlaced among the 
flowers and the bouquet handle w a s  accented 
with emerald green and pink rlhtmn

Mr. and Mrs. David Robinson
Susan Schlrard Gladmau. Baton Rouge, La.; 

Linda Hobbs Rogero. Green Cove Springs. Ann 
\eshltl Robinson. Gainesville served as brides
maids Their dresses and Rowers were Identical lo 
the honor attendant's.

Tom Carlyslc ol Gainesville served the bride
groom as Im’sI mail Ushers were Chris Scohlcr. 
Dale Marlin and Robbie Robinson, all ol 
Gainesville

Followiug Ihc ceremony, a reception was held 
•ii Ihc Gainesville Garden ( lob

Alter a wedding trip to Orlando and Cedar Key. 
the n e w l y w e d s  ate making their home In 
Gainesville. The bridegroom Is currently attend
ing Santa Fc Community College He will Ih- 
transferring to the College ol Building Construc
tion in ih<* lall I he hrtdc Is a student at the* 
University of Florida College ol Dentistry.

Jill Smith. Interior designer 
Instructor of Interior Design at 
Seminole Community College, 
was the guest speaker at the May 
meeting of the Woman's Club of 
Sanford Inc.

The program, presented by the 
club's Home Life Department 
under the chairm anship of 
Justine Lee. was well-received 
by the members. The speaker 
brought samples of fabrics and 
demonstrated how to put fabrics, 
design and color together In 
decoral Ingaroom.

Marty Colegrove. club presi
dent who presided over the 
business meeting sold. "The 
members appeared to have en
joyed it (program).”

Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith re
commended that Mayor Bettye 
Smith, a past elub president and 
legislative aide for the Florida 
Federation of Women's Clubs, be 
nominated ns a candidate for the 
FFWC. .District VII Director. Dis
trict VII is comprised of 23 
general clubs. 10 Junior clubs 
and 2 Junlorcttr clubs. The club 
agrred to endorse the nomina
tion.

Lesslc Pauline was elected 
recording secretary after the 
March election of Jane Saxon 
who cannot fill the office, Lesslc

will be Installed with the other 
officers at the June meeting.

The president made an appeal 
for large platters and bowls for 
the club kitchen. Members hav
ing a surplus of these Items they 
would like to donate to Ihc 
kitchen will be appreciated, she 
said.

The FFWC 96th Annual Slalc 
Convention will be held May 
17-20 al Ihc Twin Towers. Or
lando. The president and several 
delegates wit attend.

It was announced that the 
Seminole County Federation of 
Women's Clubs will meet May 
20. at 10:30 a.m.. at the Garden 
Club of Sanford for a meeting 
and covered dish luncheon.

The Junior Woman's Club of 
Sanford Inc. will honor former 
Sheriff John E. Polk as Officer of 
the Year In erremontes on May

Horace Kinney, seated, Is flanked by family and 
friends at bis 1001h birthday party. From left: 
Ernest Holtzelow, Evelyn Holtzelow, Betty Carbert,

John Carbert, Nell Varvel, Pat Kinney, Jesse 
Kinney, Red Skinner, Pat Skinner, Marian Kinney 
and Wilbur Kinney.

Horace fathered two sons and 
eight daughters. He has 36 
g ra n d c h i ld re n .  30 g r e a t 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a n d  3

great-great-grandchildren.
The party was hosted by Leon 

and Pal Skinner. Pat Is Horace's 
other daughter. The Kinney clan

managed to make the event a 
family reunion, too.

"It was great. Wc all had a 
good time." Evelyn said.

SCC and continue at UCF so 
long as the student maintains at 
least a 3.0 or higher G.P.A.

To qualify for this scholarship, 
minority Seminole County high 
school seniors must have a 2.5 
or higher high school GPA and 
strong motivation for success.

Applicants most submit the 
following:

1. A letter of Interest. Inelud
ing some discussion of academic 
Interests and possible major.

2. A high school transcript.
3. Three letters of reference, ul 

least one from a recent high 
school teacher.

Deadline for applications Is 
May 30. Submit application to: 
Dr. Robert Levin. Dean of Arts & 
Sciences. Seminole Community 
College. 100 Weldon Blvd.. 
Sanford. FL 32773.

16. al Seminole Community 
College.

Hostesses werr: Gayle Cox and 
DcLores Lash, chairmen, and 
Jean Clout/. Virginia Fordham. 
Arlenn Jnnak. Tina Joseph. 
Biinnic Logan. Maxine Marsh. 
Jone Porter and Sharton Rader.

Ttw Kings cslsbrste
The Rev. Leo and Rubyc King 

celebrated their 47th wedding 
anniversary April 27 which was 
also Rubyr's birthday. The cou
ple. accompanied by her sister. 
Hazel Fowler of Nashville, Tenn., 
went on a delightful cruise to the 
Caribbean. From all reports, a 
good time was had by all. Hazel 
was down for a two-week visit.

The couple were married April 
27, 1944 in her hometown. 
Chlplry. He was pastor of Ihc 
First United Methodist Church. 
Sanford, for 10 years Immediate
ly prior to his retirement.

In 1990. Leo was honored al 
Tumkawilla United Methodist 
Church, where he was minister 
of visitation, for having served 
50 years os a Methodist minister. 
Rubyc Is n consultant with Mary 
Kay Cosmetics and ts also a 
self-employed floral designer.

The couple's one son, Richard.

Seminole Council No. 109 and 
Jewel Council No. 109 Educa
tion Department of District Two 
Oratorical Contest Winners will 
represent the district at the 
Florida State Association of Elks. 
In Orlando at the Slate Oratori
cal Contest. Winners are: Daugh
te r Lou Alice Dean, Loyal 
Daughter Ruler of Jewel Council 
No. 109; David Henry, fourth 
place; Akclshalon Toomcr, San
ford. third ,il ce; Jcanethla 
Grand. Titus I’ o. second place; 
LaTonla Youman. Orlando, first 
place; Brother Earl Mlnott. dis
trict director of education of Elks 
and Brother Walter Butler. Flor
ida state president of Improved 
Benevolent Protective Order of 
Elk of the World.

Scholarship will Ik> offered Ihls 
year at Seminole Community 
College. This scholarship Is a 
Joint award by Seminole Com
munity College and the Univer
sity of Central Florida for a 
Seminole County high school 
senior who plans to complete an 
A.A. degree at SCC and continue 
to a bachelor's degree at UCF. 
Full tuition will be awarded at

Ralph) Smith won't be BO until 
May 23. she was honored at a 
gala reception Saturday at the 
Sanford Woman's Club. What 
makes this remarkable woman 
tick? Read her story next Sun
day.

Ha»aM Photo fry Mar*•  Martina Scholarship ottered
A Two-Plus-Two M inority

SANFORD

MARVA
HAWKINS

i
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Woodall, Braswell marry
SANFORD — Christina M. Woodall and Douglas 

L. Braswell were married March 23. 1991. a! 8:30 
p.m.. at the American Legion Post In Sanford. 
The Rev. Ron Reinhardt performed the ceremo
ny.

The bride ta the daughter of Dr. A.W. Woodall 
of Sanford and Rose M. Terry oTLake Mary.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose 
for her vows a  formal white satin gown, decorated 
in front with a design of lace applique. The fitted 
bodice, embellished with lace applique, featured a 
decollete neckline ancTrafTled stiff collar. The 
large puffed sleeves were embellished with pearls 
and lace applique and fitted to the wrist. The 
back of the gown descended to a heavily ruffled 
chapel-length train. The bride's fingertip Illusion 
veil was held by a headband of beaded flowers 
and white baby's breath. She carried a large, 
cascading bouquet of white silk gardenias. Illly of 
the valley, stephanotls. baby's breath and 
greenery.

The groom wore a formal white tuxedo with 
tails.

Vicky Massey, cousin of the bride. Lake Tahoe. 
Nev.. served as matron of honor. She wore a royal 
blue gown and carried a bouquet of fresh white 
carnations and baby's breath.

Glenn Robinson. Orange City, served the 
bridegroom as best man. He wore a white tuxedo 
with royal blue bowtle and cumberbund.

Ushers were Ken Woodall, brother of the bride. 
Dunlap, Tenn. and Gary Ganas. Sanford. They 
both wore black tuxedo trousers with white 
Jackets, black tie and cumberbund.

A reception was held at the American Legion 
Post following the ceremony.

Following a wedding trip to Gatlinburg. Tenn.. 
the newlyweds are making their home In Sanford. 
The bride is Seminole County Tax Collector and 
the groom Is with the Fire Rescue Squad for 
Seminole County Department of Public Safety. Mr. and Mrs. Dougl— Bra* wall
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Robare----------
[ JCoottOMd frM iPags SB

to
pick up the kids." she says. 
When I got home. I received a 
call from one of the coaches at 
the field saying my daughter. 
Bear, waa waiting for me. I told 
him I'd be right there. I felt so 
bad and Bear said when I came. 
‘Mommy, you forgot about me.'"

It is her devotion that keeps 
her hustling. Robare has nine 
grandchildren. By invitation of 
the school, she rotated amongst 
all nine children to Join them for 
lunch hour. This labor of tove 
spanned three days. Two other 
children at school often asked 
Robare to be their gradma. 
Robare says.

Robare lovetf children and

Chorpening-
□C aatlaaed fn m  Rags SB

grandchildren and 
greal-grandchildren when they 
needed a place to stay or some
one to listen to them and to talk 
over their problems. Her time 
was given with love to them all." 
Brown stated in her letter.

Giving a lot of love and 
listening to children are two of 
the  most im portant poin ts 
C horpening sees In c h ild 
rearing. However, in today's 
society she said she would be 
hard-pressed to raise a child.

“1 don't know If I could tell 
anyone how to raise a child 
today." Chorpening said. "You 
Just give a lot of love and listen 
to their problems."

While helping to raise her 
grandson. Chorpening said she 
let him know she had confidence 
In him and by doing so. he 
would talk openly if he had 
problems or troubles.

One of the great pleasures for 
the octogenarian ‘Mother of the 
Year' Is to be remembered by the 
countless Individuals who rode 
on her bus during her 23 year

Murphy---------
OCm Um m I from Page 8B

and the
rest of our family."

Barbara is a church volunteer 
and presently works as assistant 
to the director of religious educa
tion.

"Us amazing to me that even 
though she Is so busy, she Is 
always there cooking, working In 
the yard with us and all sorts of 
other things." Shawn said.

"I couldn't do It If the kids 
didn't cooperate. I'm proud of all 
three of my kids," Murphy 
beamed.

Vickie, her daughter, will be 
confirmed In the church shortly 
and her other son. Paul Ilf. lives 
away from home while attending 
Embry Kiddle University.

"My husbund. Paul, is also 
very thoughtful. I have a loving, 
caring family. One of the most 
important things that families 
can do for each other Is to keep 
the lines of communication open 
on both ends. Parents should 
listen lo their kids." Murphy 
advised.

Shawn ended his entry with 
his tribute lo “ the world's 
greatest Morn." He stated . 
"Nolhlnjl will change the way 
that I reel ubout her. Thanks 
mom!"

ADVICE

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

Adoption can 
be a sign of 
compassion

DEAR ABBYt Everyone In the 
adoption triangle — the adoptee, 
his or her biological parents and 
his or her adoptive parents — 
has rights and Interests to he 
protected. Adopted people, at 
least as adults, have a right to 
know the facts of their birth* 
medical history and biological 
heritage. Adoptive parents have 
a right to feel secure In their 
relationship with the children 
they choose lo raise. Birth 
mothers*and fathers have a 
privacy right to respect.

Colorado found a way recently 
lo balance these interests. In 
1989. | successfully sponsored 
House Bill 1177 to create a 
"confidential Interm ediary" 
appolnlrd by the district court (o 
rrvlrw formerly "closed" adop
tion records fur adult adopters. 
The confidential Intermediary 
then acts as a go-hrtwrrn In 
contacting the birth parents.
STEVE RUDD1CK, COLORADO 

HOUSE OF REPRE
S E N T A T I V E S

DEAR R E P . RUDDICK:
Hooray for Colorado! Lrt's hope 
all (brother slates will follow.

Foster says her mom has the 
knack Tor creative fun and dis
cipline.

"On Friday. Daddy would br
ing the paycheck and Mom 
would cash the check and have 
this saying. ‘Payday is Friday 
and Friday Icey day and lcey day 
Is yum-yum day.' And we'd all 
go to the 7-11 for an Icey." 
Foster remembers.

Then there was one of her 
creative disciplinary methods.

Foster says. “When wr would 
fight, (brothers and sisters), 
she'd make us sit in the center of 
the room and hold hands for 
half-an-hour. We'd always end 
up laughing."

Several years ago. Robare and 
her husband. Bob. chose to retire 
early In California. The day they

were scheduled lo leave. Foster 
left a note on their car that said, 
'Please don't leave me.' Within 
nine months. Robare developed 
an ulcer. Robare says her doctor 
told her. "My dear, go home. 
You miss your children too 
much." They returned home.

Foster, at 26. ts still the haby 
of the family lo Bobby. 40; 
Debbie. 37; Tommy. 34: Lori. 
31: and Lisa. 27. She Is pres
ently engaged to be married hut 
expresses the sentiments. "I’ll 
never leave my mother. I’ll 
always take rare of her for nil 
she’s done. I want her to know 
how much I really love her.

This Is one "Bear" that never 
will stray far from her mother's 
den.

tenure as a driver for Seminole 
County schools. She recalled 
with pleasure seeing a former 
student and his son who stopped 
by to say "hello" one day while 
she was mowing her lawn.

Noting her friend's vitality. 
Brown commented. "I hope If I 
get to be 80. I'm Just haj[ that 
spry!"

Still actively Involved In the 
com m unity . C horpening Is

chairperson of Ihe Womens So
ciety Church Circle a( thr First 
United Methodist Church on 
Park Avenue and has volun
teered 7.000 hours over the past 
33 years at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.

Although raring for her Invalid 
husband. Carl, she still finds 
time to volunteer with Ihe help 
of neighbors and friends who 
slay with him while she is gone.

V ertica ls
• FREE In home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt. Friendly Service 

Quality Workmanship 
We Do Replacement Slats

• Custom Valances
For the finest in vertical blinds and mini-blinds, call

SANFORD VERTICALS
"A Beautiful New Direction For Wisdoms"_____

750 W y lly  A v e ., S an fo rd  1 3 3 1 - 3 6 0 1o w y lly  AVCV s a n lo r
WP IWwWl ETigWRRI/

S H O T S
F A M IL Y  S P E C IA L S

Monday - Thursday
All• You-Care-To-Eat

BREAKFAST & FRUIT BAR
More items than ever before 
at a great low price. Wake 
up to breakfast at Shoney's!

U 1  1 D / \ l \$2 *w
Sunday - 'Iltursday

All-  You-Care-To-Eat
SHRIMP DINNER

Juicy, tender shrimp lightly dusted 
in seasoned flour-fried golden 
brown. Plus All-You-Carc-To-Eal 
Soup, Salad and Fruit Bar.

Offers good thru May 31,1991 / Not good on holidays 
Not valid with any other offers or discounts 

Offers gmd only at this location:

SHOHHS
Americas Dinner Table.

K A N F O I I D
315(1 Orlundu Drive • 32I-V67I

HR
( T l
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today, there’s a chawea it's 
because you’ve oveieattawded 
your p o s it io n  en d  un-

blctn. Be isattoOc.
CAROM thaw 2 1-July St) 

Financial involvements with 
(Mends may not osrli out loo

UM6
CARES?

f td u v ?

find desirable. time. If you make this a  priority, j
UK) (July 23-Aug. 22) Some* you could be rewanted, 

one might ask you to participate CAPRICORN (Dec. 33-Jan. ! 
In a new endeavor today. If you 10) Take the Initiative now — if ! 
agree. It may be wtae to fpncttoa, ltb*fn,ji*,.a .Rsfetionshlp 'JW > «  1 
behind Die acenr*rather lhan in been, hoping to estabUah. The 
tbe apsHlght, t«.tr*u*v of*i ♦iffo , i other parly la receptive but Isn't I 

VntOO (Aug. 23 Sept. 33) likely to make the first move.
There are Indications you may a SMJARIUH Uan 30-Feb 10) ' 
revive an old friendship that has v  \
lain dormant for aonie time- It's finalize a  matter of Importance, •’

to your aatW ^tton i S S i r ^ i  ! 
restdea in your locale. nny  realise. It’s  time to atop '

U H U  (Sept. 33-Oct. 33) An perceiving youraelf aa the un* j 
old ambition may be rejuvenated derdog.

« * * •  tr«b. ao-iteh aot u •
you've been thinking about j 
making Inrooda Into a new aodal ; 

^  h teM circle, now la the time to gain i 
chance lor aucccaa. Uie acceptance for which you’ve I

SCOt WO (Oct. 34-Nov. 33) been hoping. Make your play. J 
Partnerships you establish In awiw^ (H an* gl-Aprll 10) I 
this cycle with Individuals of conditions look encouraging ! 
Integrity and rriUbUlty will have where your material Interests { 
enviable chances for success. It a ^  concerned, but you can't ’ 
up to you to be selective, though. wajt for things to come to you. | 

SAOfTTARIUB (Nov. 33-Dec. Osins are Indicated — If you use , 
3.1) Y our p o ss ib ilitie s  for your initiative and make things { 
generating earnings through happen. ;
channels other than your usual (CJ1991. NEWSPAPER EN* * 
ones look very promising at this TERPR1SE ASSN.

May IS. 1991
Someone you've known In a 

purely social sense tor quftvH 
some time might play a moreT U lH S L tW B IM
Important rale In your life In' (he 
year ahead. This will come about 
through an unusual chain of 
e v en ts  th a t  will lin k  you 
together.

TAURUS (April 30-May 30) 
This Is a  propitious time to begin 
near en terprlses or endeavors, 
especially those that do not 
require a  partner. Oo as far aa 
you can on your own before 
b rin g in g  o th e rs  In.

OSMDII (May 31-June 30) U 
you’re involved In something 
that you have taken aa far as it 
can go. now ts the time to wrap 
It up and begin anew — even If 
It's a departure from what 
you've been doing.

CARCBM (June 21-July 32) If

T S 8 r*

you've been requested by your 
club, group or company to take 
on added responsibilities, get a 
Job description first; be sure It's 
meaningful to you In ways you’ll

H 0tiy AN *rtu*&  w#o fA lUPAXA *AS***LL 
rn cm tt, a  t i n  w  *m y i*  amp a  s*\ j o w i* , rm *

. ^  ACCIUNTAUV u a n  M*f CAfi INTO A  1 * 0 * /
% ^ / 6 o >® L  n o  C u p v f . N O

I k Q i f  n #***,
^  * > » * * * * !

pAjfV M w x  \
M fA P L tf* *  
w * l  T i ^ *  

PffT. =  ^

diamonds.
IO I9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN 
TERPR1SE ASSN.

then, thatsthe defenders sre In s 
position to cash four heart tricks 
Immediately.

But la the position so clear to 
East? After winning with the ace 
of hearts. wiB he definitely 
return a  heart? Maybe West 
s ta r te d  w ith  A-7-8-S-4 In 
diamonds, so the killing defense 
would be to push the jack of 
d iam onds through S o u th ’s 
queen. How does East know? y

The answer depends on the 
size of the heart spot West leads, 
if he leads a low spot, he Is 
expressing the desire to have 
that suit returned, whereas if he 
leads a high spot, he Is Indicat
ing no Interest In that suit and a 
preference for Ms original suit to 
be returned.

Here West switches to the two 
of hearts, and East should return 
a heart. However, with A-7-6-5-4 
of diamonds. West would lead a 
high heart and East should 
know to switch to the tack of

Sometimes one defender will 
see how to administer the killing 
blow. But usually defeating a 
contract requires careful cooper
ation between the defenders. 
And that cooperation requires 
good understandings, plus of 
course paying careful attention

5- / /
jHhVtrJ
•  M I N I U M Declarer wins the diamond 

lead In hand with the king, 
leaving East In doubt about the 
location of the ace. He plays a 
spade to dummy's queen and 
finesses the queen of clubs.

After winning with the king. 
West can see the need for quick 
a c t i o n .  I f  he  c o n t i n u e s  
diamonds, he knows declarer 
will sprint for home with three 
spades, two diamonds and four 
clubs. East seems marked with 
the ace of hearts, unless declarer 
has exactly 18 points. It seems.

X  THM WIMPV LITTLE POG 
<> COOLP use ATWMttlNGr

P’ MBW THINK *ITcomp tushO f  IM* AT W M QM ENT
fart smrKMittpfc 
HAP FAKtP MS ATTEAtPT 
AT The Ft&CCT C0A1f .

i^ r w /T E ip r
OUR R EG U LA R  , 

MAILMAN! I

\ 4 ' ; ; north t-u-ti I
♦  AQS 
WlStl
♦ q  j ism

ROT BAST
•  J It ♦•17*1
9KJII ♦  AiT
• I P "

♦ JWS
♦«J !

SOUTH
•  n i l  i
wq 11
♦ AKS
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Vulnerable Both
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Opening lead 4 S
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QED assistance offered
SANTORO — Seminole Community College to working with 

the Bom and Olria Club of Weet Sanford to nave a preparation 
clam for those planning to take the OBD. the high achooi 
eqtvUancyexam.

Those working toward their equhrllency diploma can take the
free of charge. The dam  and the materlala for the 

are all free.
Sessions are scheduled for Mondays and Wednesdays from 

9:30 a.m. to 13:30p.m.
The West Sanford Boys and Olria Chib clubhouse la located 

at 919 8. Persimmon Ave. near the Amtrak station In Sanford.
For further Information, call Seminole Community CoUefe at 

333-M80.ext.64ft.

Lyman PTSA to meet
LONOWOOD — The Lyman High School Parent-Teacher- 

Student Association will hold their spring meeting on Monday. 
M ay30at7p.m ’

The meeting will take place In the school's auditorium. 1141 
aunty Road 437 In Longwood.
The agenda Includes the election of the 1901-93 officers and

for Career
es far the group, 
n about the Blueprint 
lam blocks tod the aem

There will be discussion 
Preparation, the two-hour cl 
of classes.

Tor more Information about the meeting, call the achooi at 
S31-S600.

Longwood woman aama Mai la fa
OXFORD, OHIO -  Rachekke Diane Lchner of 303 Smokeriac 

Blvd. in Longwood. will be awarded a  master o f science degree 
from Miami University of Ohio.

Lehner arm one of 177 students to cam their masters deques
from that university today.

*

Awareness aamlnar plannad
The Junior Women’s Club of Sanford Is sponsoring a  parent 

seminar on chemical awareness and prevention on May 14 
from 7 to 9p.m. In the Seminole High School auditorium.

Sheriff Don Esllnger. Mary Ann Andrews of the state 
attorney's office. Barbara Falriow of the Grove Counseling 
Center and Edie Valentine of the district prevention office wifi 
be among the speakers.

Midway to hold cultural fair
SANFORD -  Midway Elementary School will host a 

school-wide cultural fair on Friday. May 17.
The school will be celebrating the diverse cultures of the 

students who are enrolled there.
Throughout the week, there will be cultural exhibits of food, 

stories and clothing from different ethnic groups.
The fair la being produced by the students.

Seminole County School Board

What’s tor lunchT
I, May IS. 1191

USA Hot dog or chill dog 
Boston baked beans 
American fries 
Milk

Tuesday. May 14.1W1 
Managers Choice

r.Msy1S.1W1 
Turkey Supreme 

Stssmsdrlcs 
Seasoned com 
Apples sues in cherry jello 
Seminole roll

Milk

Thursday, May II, I N I  
Besf-a-ronl 

Tossed salad
Chilled pears 
Homemade roll 
Milk

Friday. May 17.1M1 
Fish nuQgats or llshwlch 

Macaroni and chess# 
Applesauce with raisins 
Combrsad or bun 
Milk

Awards, votes and 
tests top LMHS week

LAKE MARY -  This week 
many Lake Mary students 
had to go through a modem 

of torture: Advanced

Some Juniors and seniors 
take AP classes ranging
from the French language 
to Calculus to English for 
the year and then take the 
exams In May for college 
credit.

"Thank goodness my AP 
English exam la over." said 
Shrille Olszewski, a Junior 
who completed the AP 
English  Language and 
Com position class and

Also this week were stu
dent government elections 
a n d  th e  w a lls  of th e  
multi-purpose room were 
Covered with colorful post
ers asking students to cast 
their votes.

On Tuesday, candidates 
g a v e J h e l r ^ i J e e c h e S jJ f o r i n g ^

was done voluntartlty In the 
sch o o l a u d ito r iu m  on 
Thursday and Friday.

On Wednesday, May 8. a 
select group of students 
were honored by the faculty 
and staff a t the annual 
Awards Convocation. Over 
1B0 students were given 
awards and scholarships, 
were Inducted Into the aca
demic halls of fame or were 
Introduced as honor gradu
ates.

Some of the winners were 
Staci Ferguson, a  senior 
who won the Walt Disney 
World Scholarship and will 
attend the University of 
Florida: Jennifer Moore who 
g o t th e  f i r s t  Don T . 
Reynolds Aces Scholarship 
and will attend Florida State 
U n iv e r s i ty  a n d  K a tie  
Gilliam, who was chosen by 
teacher of the year Boyd 
Karnes as the 1991 LMHS 
student of the 90s.

FootDau, powder puffs 
and the killer instinct

SANFORD •* Football la 
in tbs air. On May 1, the 
Fighting 'Notes football 
tomn began spring training.

E very  day th e  team  
spends two bourn working 
on Techniques and plays. 
Practice sessions are de
signed to prepare lor next 
year and a May 30 Jamboree 
that win be held at Semi
nole High School.

Several Seminole County 
high schools will play one 
quarter of football In the 
jiunboree at SHS.

The Oviedo Lions will 
play the Deland Bulldogs In 
the first quarter the 'Notes 
will play the Lake Howell 
SUveriiawks In the second.

The first half losers will 
face off In the third quarter 
while the winners will play. 
In Uie last quarter.

"We will surprise a lot of 
people, not with our sixe.

but with our speed.” said 
running back Bruce Me- 
Clary.

McClary will be a senior 
leader next year.

While the boys are hold
ing their practices, the 
Junior and senior girls are 
preparing for the annual 
Powder Puff game In which 
the girls face off in a spirited 
game of flag football on May 
34 at 6 p.m. in Thomas E. 
Whlgham Stadium for the 
event.

The senior members of 
the boys' football team ore 
acting aa coaches for the 
senior Powder Puffers In 
dally practices. Jun io rs 
boys are llkewlae chachlng 
their female counterparts.

The girts are all develop
ing a  kUler Instinct to play 
football. The Powder Puff 
football game promises to 
be a game to remember.

Instead of drugs, kids do Zoo
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD • The students In 
the HIP (Healthily Involved 
Peers) program at Sanford Mid
dle School is trying to help out 
the Central Florida Zoo In San
ford and get their message out to 
the public at the same time.

On Friday about three dozen 
s ix th , seventh  and eighth 
graders from the achooi. which 
Is located at 1700 French Ave. In 
Sanford, boarded a bus to the 
zoo to have aome fun with the 
animals and to present a WO 
check to the zoo to help out with 
the construction of the facility's 
boardwalk.

"We had heard that they were 
looking for aome assistance with 
the boardwalk." said Steve 
White, a math teacher who 
coordinates the HIP program at 
the achooi. "We alao wanted to 
get the Just Say No to Drugs 
mesaageout there.”

White said that the students In 
HIP decided that the boardwalk 
at the Central Florida Zoo was a 
good place to place their anti- 
drug message because a lot of
elementary school children visit 
the park and walk across the 
boardwalk.

"They felt the message should 
be out there for even (he very 
young kids to see." he noted.

The HIP program at Sanford 
Middle School Is relatively 
young, having only been active 
for about a year.

According to White, the idea 
behind the program Is to "let the 
kids know there are things to do 
In Sanford besides silting on a 
street corner and smoking a 
Joint."

White and hla adult assistants 
have organized a number of 
activities for the students, in
cluding dances, trips to the 
m ovies and  ro ller sk a tin g  
parties.

Thera are about 40 active 
members In the group and a few 
more who come to the meetings 
from time to time.

"The kids who participate In 
the program really have a fun 
time." White said, noting that 
many of the activities take place 
on the weekend and In the 
evenings when students are 
most likely to get Into trouble 
because they are bored.

"We try to instill a sense of 
community in them as well." he 
said.

T h e  s t u d e n t s  r e c e n t l y  
p a r t i c i p a t e d  in the  Walk 
America walk-a-lhon for the 
March of Dimes.

"We got the whole group 
t o g e t h e r  a n d  w a lked  the  
course." White said.

While White lives in Apopka, 
he said that the Sanford com
munity haa been very helpful In 
keeping him a prised of activities 
In the area that the group might 
be Interested In helping with or 
participating In.

"There are plenty of activities 
to keep the kids active and away 
from drugs." White said, "but 
we could always use more.”

The organizers of the Sanford 
Middle School feel that the 40 or 
so active members are a good 
core group, but they would like 
to have more participation In the 
group.

“Wc want to get the word 
out." White said. "We have a lot 
to offer In this group.”

Sanford Middle School HIP 
sponsor Stsvo Wright looks on 
as group rsprsssnlstivo Jsff 
Marini# prassnts a ISO chock to

jonn nugnti, in# oratopnwfu 
coordinator at tho Control Florida 
Zoo.

Loch Lowe
Preparatory School

• Coeducational. Non-Sectarian. K to 12.
• Individualized Instruction with classes limited to 15
• Unique Programming for achievers & underachievers; 

average, above average and gifted s tu d en ts
• Sports. Activities and Clubs

Transportation la available.
L S O IL S W E  P R E P A R A T O R Y  S d S O L  

T M .  BOX I 3 M N , L A K E  M A R Y , F L  3 2 7 M  
( M 7 ) » I 3 S N

la a proud member of tho uWaleoma 
Wagon11 Family In Samlnola County

If You Are:
Moving Into O r 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 
present you with free gifts.

If You Live In One Of These Areas, 
Please Call

Sanford -  330-7542 
Lake Mary —  321-6660 
Longwood —  869*8612 or 774-1231 
Winter Springs —  777-3370 
Altamonte —  339*4468 
Casselberry —  695-7974 
Oviedo —  695-3819

Or Anytime Day Or Night 
Call 646-9644
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FUN0AM1MTAL MOMTOAOE 
CORPORATION, f/k/p 
SOUTMMANK MORTOAOfi 
CORPORATION OF AMERICA.

Ptototllt.

WILLIAM M. BENNETT and 
LORI L. BENNETT. ManHa; 
JAMES H. WILSON and 
CAROLE J . WILSON, h it ertto; 
HCA CENTRALFLORIDA 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL.
MU n a >  «» SEMINOLE 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL; anp 
LISA HAVES.

HOTKIOFSALB 
Notice la karat* pi« 

pursuant la p  Final J 
Ferectoeure anlarap In 
ebeveatytoP  cau te . In t t a  
C ircuit C aurt a l Sam Inala 
Caunty, Florida. I will tall toe 
yr(party tlluaN In Samlnala 
Caunty, Florida. PtacrltaPaa.

Lai X . Stack A  CAMS LOT 
UNIT A accardtog la toe pint 
Piaraal aa m arptp In Plat Baak 
A  Papaa M anP M. al Wa PuMk 
RtcarPt al l amlnaN Caunty. 
Flarlpa.
at public taN. la toe Mghatl anp 
kaal M P a .  Nr each, al Mt watt 
Irani Paar al toe Samir 
Caunty Caurtkauaa. at Sank 
Flarlpa between the hourt al 
ll:M  AM. anp I:M  pm . an 
Juna 11 teat.

DATED RUt am Pay at May.
itai.

MARYANNS MORSE.
Clark a l Circuit Caurt 
By: JaneE . Jaaawk 
Deputy CNrk 

PufcHtk: May I I  It. Ittl 
DEF IM

H M D

I X O V J  I t  X 1 T I O
R ■ J  U H B A A O V .
M W !  R I O O R  W T A 
L f H W O S  T A J I N  
F C T N O  M I A N . '  -
N W I L V A  V C J J  
D J U R T A W .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: **l don’t makp (okae. 1 ptel natch

CLASSIFIED ADS
Somlnola Orlando • Winter Pork
9 2 2 -3 6 1 1_____________ 9 3 1 - 9 M 3

PttVATl PAITTY RATfS

i •

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE NTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASRNGeMMVCA-MN 
AMS RIFIRST BANK. A 
FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK. 
Hrmerty knemnat AmerlFktl 
FaPardSevtogt and Laan 
Ataaciatkn.

PlatntlH

TERRY D HAGEN. ETAL..

NOTICE OP 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVEN 
purtuanl N  a Sunwnry Final 
JuPpmant aI Feraclear* PataP 
May 2. Ittl anp tntaraP In Caaa 
No. t l  MSI CAI4K al Ma Circuit 
Caurt al Ika HTH JuPkiei 
Circuit In anP Nr SemlneN 
C aunl*. F larlpa . w horoln 
AMERIFIRST BANK. A FED
ERA L SAVINOS BANK. 
Nrmarty knaam aa AmarlFIrtl 
FaParal Savina* anp Laan Aaaa 
clatian. Platotltt. anp TERRY 
D. HAOEN. ET AL . ara PrNn 
Panto. I will tall N Ma Mftwtl 
btPPar Nr catk al Ma WMt 
F rant Door al Ma SamlnaN 
Caunty Caurmavaa. Sen feed 
Flarlpa.al 1l:Ma'cNck AM an 
Ma liM Pay al Juna. Ittl. Ma 
NlImrina Patcrlkad praparty a t 
Ml NrM In taM Summary Final 
JuP|inant. N all:

Lai 1  MARKHAM RIDGE, 
accarpinf N me p u t Maraal a t 
n ea r P it In PUI kook it. Papa 
14. Pukllc RtcarPt ot SamlnaN 
Caunty. Flarlpa.

TOGETHER aim all Ma Im 
provamantt nan or horaalNr 
artcNP an ihe praparty. anp all 
aatam anlt. rlghlt. appurN 
u n e n  rank, royaltkv minor 
al. ell and gat riglitt and prelilt, 
•a la r. water rlghlt and waNr 
(lock, and all Intgrat now or 
heraalNr a pari ot Ma proparty, 
including rtplacamanlt and ad 
dillont MaraN.

DATED Mit tm  day at May. 
teat

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKCIRCUIT COURT 
BY JanaE.Jetawk 
OaputyCNrk 

Pubt.th May II. I*, tffl 
DEF IM

Logal Notlctt
-----HTKI5PUIH4-----

SALS OF VEHICLE 
REGISTERED OWNER: 
ILIZA BITH  ABBOTT (laat 
known addraaa)
SM MURRAY RO.
OSTEIN.PL.
LIENOO:
HANSONS AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICES
IMW. AIRPORT ELVO.
sanporo. pl am
DESCRIPTION OP VEHICLE: 
HH NISSAN SSNTRA 
VINJJNIPRISSaOUMiat 
LOCATION OF VEHICLE: 
SAMSASLIBNON 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT 
i Honor clalmea lien an

to recover pottatilan at 
vohkto without Inelltuting 
:ai pracaiPwpt by poattng 
• searPMg to F.s. SSMt.tu 

ot tha Malar VahkNa Repair 
Act: Mat any pracaade
| * | a  fW JB*el|||fU| a p u m p p l  p ii wtnvwiii^f OMUt Ol
lha llan amaunt will ha dapaa 
Had wIM Ma CNrk tor Pdrlbu  
Han upon court order purtuant 
toF .im .M SI*).

SELLER rtM rvat Ma right to 
bid
Pubilth: May It. I t tl  OFF I JO

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nallca It haraby given Mai I 
am tn g tg td  M butinau al P O 
Bo* 4SII San lard FL »TO *171. 
Seminole Caunty. Florida, under 
lha Fktlltout Name el SATHY 
CONSULTANT! and Mat I in 
land to regliNr taid name wIM 
lh a  S a c r o la r y  a l  S ta le .  
Telieheuee. Florida, in ac 
car dance wIM Ma provident ot 
Mo FktliMu* Name Statute. 
Tow n Section aaSOf. Florida 
Siaiutoa its ;

Jyotl Shankar 
PuMith May II. If tl 
D EP-na

*WLO CARE. my~*iantorp

i?S?rnSnSi»
LSARMM CENTER! LM

*aljabtaCSm *7wtSSmr3
M M N IR S R R

* — T r ? M * f

ALL T iA sIs 'bo tdtam MWd fl 
Learn aaRRMtoal Hear to nat 
Hbal Fraa Sam marl SSMISS

■ v e a  mmmi  wv_ ■ ' ■ ■ I »  rv w

PJ06 loan® 9^*

71—Hotp Wrn<oS
ANOTOVOURMCRRM 

SELL AVON NRW

Wb pay your Mtten. 
■ODD

toottor:
•T ha Rnaat traMMo-M Ma

•n n s  n a  nvm
•o p

an
•Tti 

anp pant
•  • •

Toe.. May MBh MS PM

M M P a rk o T jM M  
CwRary SI SIMM BnRy 

CaBHaw-MS-BM
WlfflTRW*

_ Uptotiy h r. WahMnl 

C N H D R H Itl

r h Sr m m ^

WtttNtNVTIRnfl.
Barn st .SM/wh alulllng
•n u d lA n P P  a l  I n s n  E ^ n J  O f lT V t O W U V  O r  I t P H t P i  O T W U

-1A S .E Jto  A-S OHS. MS W SR 
asaFCSMMWlntarSpRa.lW

SALIS

v m n m u m n
■uy/SaRbl

55*5
Garage*. RMALTTYIW-MOO

CARPENTERAllkbMa al 
repairt. painting 1  ceramic 
HN. RlrttotPRraM.— a v io n

rioorlno
ra S ranDOME Atottf CAB Fell ia

yra. aap.. truck mauntod 
aguipmant. cartllNP NO 1704

' *

P r U n m i

r a n o v T r u a u t v l a w n
a  aS P R IN G  SPRUCS UP 

SPECIAL# a  aB W M

CAJpPtOB caa tM  FbkPMR In
te r le r /e ite r le r .  Depanda 
bto/Lkantod. Dave. SB MM

P o p o r  H o w fli i i i
L a m  M n r t c i

RANGER BEST PRICESII toA  GUALITV CUTS* Area roav 
Pantl Owner aparaNPI Rad 
Pantial. Proa eat. B i to t )
e m u  r a n  a u m  s v e
Far PtpanPabN. duality lawn 
care a t LOW ratotl BS-saa

m i  v V I n f l l

R.W. Rythar. (USNRat.l • 
a  A S Dagraa Pad  Central

COMPLETE GaaRty Lawn 1  
Ltnptraplng. Trot Service 1 
Irrigation. campatiHva rate*, 
tree etHmato* S um y-km m a

•  BISHOP PEST CONTROL •
Senior Cl titan DNceunNI 

to yaarttw artanca l a t e n t
LAWN CANE. FREE a tl 't l  

Chrltllan llrellghtor. Eac 
Sarvkal B vaatoatB l-am B IS T  R O ^ V I I .  io w e ra  

CNanaP SOL S M i SB- AH 
wrhRUARMTBIMSMNMLAWN MAINTENANCE Weakly 

ar t Hma tarvka. Law rate*. 
CeRTewi..................... R M M M f l N t t f U M M I

LAWN MAINTENANCE ANO 
H A N D Y M A N .  F R E E  
ESTIMATE! EVES. H H M  

SPRUCE UP UUVN CARE HOC|*AMlnn m m JIpp paAIm  alwtWya WEVOHMt r̂ MIIF̂ pa
WiMfnlNR VAA# M ieJ VNRŵ t »Y t • WWW

tarvka. Comm/Roe Proa Eat. 
m o a n e r  te a m -te n

r ¥ n 5 S n B 5 3 S T
AFFORDABLINOMR CaI |
P Average Site Haute........«M
•  Average Site Rad..........MS
•  Drtvowpyt •  Pad Docfct
•  P m  l i te r  lor Painting
•  Lk'p. P ta a ..ia a a m -a a e i

I S s i s s r v
S R c r o f o r io lA  

T V fiH fl S R r v k o tJAYNE'S MASONRY. Block, 
arkk. cancrato. Noting*. M t  
tanakla Rated » H H CUSTOM Typing/Baakhaaptogl

DJ EnNrprlaaa. MIB C. ISM 
St.. SanN rd .»ea*7 l/in  7001

TWP MASONRY. Brkk. block, 
ttweea. cancraN. Renovation* 
Lk'p. i  ino n v i t t a / n a a in

T r t #  S R f Y k t
M R V id fl 4  H i u t i n f l E C M 0U T K E 4U M S V C

Free athmatoll Fob Prkatl 
Lk... too... Slump Srtaptog Tael 

m m e p a y a ra tto  
“Let Tha Prato............p a i r

a  a a HAULINO.yarP tro th . 
appHancaa. furniture, froth at 
any ktodl Richard....... ITVTHJ

t  A R MAULING. Yard troth, 
appl . turn Cheap'on time! 
SIVup CaKM ytO  W

a a e STUMP REMOVAL a a a
AFFOROASLEPRICESI

CALL a t  aaa
P a i i r t i n a V M e o  S o r v i c t s

A B N  R X tIB lO a PAINTING
Aprekwjre cleaning. licantaPI 
F raaatil ISM Il*(

VIDEO ESCAPE. VlPaa taping.
Wedding*. S<wcl«i Occadanal 
win* ta p e d ...............n o ta te

1i I



STENSTROM
RCAITV. INC.

jxsn&b.-*
321- 2720
322- 2420

*36,000

M i " H w n 5 5

*s“l45988
1000 CHEVY CAVALKR CS 
UPOMNAUTa $ 7  4 f t  f tM. LOW M il #  J O O

$5388
•5988

1888 PONTIAC TIU N O  AM
S S m S  JoSTl f taaTCMMcorr.n. 0 7 0 9° A v a U * H ‘

Pr**
j l i l b k l * * •2988

< < }„ ,* * * * *  r a T

330-5204

3 6 0 0

H w y 1 /  M1* 
SAN) O H I)

Phone
( 4 0 7 )  321 7 8 0 0  
( 4 0 7 ) 6 2 8  9 7 7 9

00

r  - 1H u r r y  Time Is

ID EA L M O O T-IN
R u n n i n g  O u t !

SPECIAL
FON MMBXATI OCCUPANCY ■ s 3 5 o
I m  0 a a J  V l a i M i a  M l IM IiM V IN I
kfMitMti Ariilikk

Boats Froa $430 A Mooth s 4 5 o
•W M M XyvHBBkNi 
• Stlf O mANb Ovm  • QAN T. V. 
•CNMagFat • IceMater G i m v a  G a i u I i \

Visit Our
A p  \ i t i  \ u i \  i s

w |
•Ym tIH TI . . ‘' 1 , . . * • »  ♦ 

322 2090
3X4-4334 ____ ______ ____.____  -- , -J
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For Qualified Buyers*
1990 Chevy Cavaliers

< 9 9 9 9 * 1

•  219667 • 4 Door, Automatic, PS, PB, Air Conditioning. 
Tinted G ian , AU/FM Stereo, TM Cruise, Power Door Locks

It's an  easy way to pay for your Classified ads and it 
gives you an  extra month to pay.

Simply call our Classified Department at
322-2611

and one of our salespeople will help you place your ad

Please be prepared to give u s your account, number 
and expiration date. Billing will appear on your next 

. , charge card statem ent.

#201543, Power Ste 
Automatic.

A V/SCar Sales
Driven For Dependabi

5575 a  Hwy. 17-92 • Casseibtrry, FL

J.R. Lewis 
Steve Williams 
Terri Sheets 
Doug McCord

A V I S  . A V I S  .  A V I S  • A V ' S  . A V I S  . A V I S A V I S  . A  V I S  . A  V I S
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